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8 months
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Any person getting up a club of ten suhscfibers, wP]
he entitleil to a copy free while the paper is sent to the
club.
No paper discontinued, unless at the option of the
publishers, until all arrearnges are paid.
Of anonymous cotmriunlcntbina no notice will be taken. Whatever is intended for Insertion must be authentlcnted by the name aud address of the writer, not
necessarily for publcatlpn, but as a guarantee of good
faith.
All communications,either frotn oorreapbndents or on
business, should be addressed to ••Commojiwialtii,'
Harrisonburg, Virginia.
1» it OFESSIOJTJi JL €*1 H t>S.
GEOR(»K a. LATIMEU, Attoukkt at Law,
J/arrisonhurg, Va,
9, '68.-y
PEKULRTON BRYAN, Attoiinky at Law
and Notary Public, Jfarrinonburg, Va.
July 3-tf
CIEO. (>. UKATTAN, Attounky at Law, I/arT riionhurg, Va. Office—At Hill's Hotel.
Nov. 7, 18C0.
(CHARLES A. YANCEY, Attorney at Law,
J ffarrinouhura, Pa. OHice in tho new Luilding on Hast Market street, bekweon "Commonwealth*' OiTicc and Main St. March 20 'G7—tf
GEO. W. BERLIN, Attounky at Law, Jfurrttonhurg, Pa., will practice in this and the .
adjoining counties. Office—Near D. M Switzcr's Merchant Tailoring estabMshment. ja31 y '
J. ED. PBNNTDAOKCR.
WM. B. HOUR.
ROHR A PENNYBACKEU, Attorneys at
IjAW, Harrisonburg, Va. Special attention
paid to the collection of claims. Office on East
Market, near Main street* m March 20, 'C7-tf
CIIA8. E. HAAS.
Liggett it haas, ATTouKkYs at Law, //arritoHbury, Pa., will practice in Uockingbam and adjoining counties. Office in First National Bank Building, second floor, mar 27 tf
JK. ROLLER. Attounky at Law, Harruna• burg, Va. Prompt attention to bus^ess in
Uockingnam and adjoining counties; also to
matters in Bankruptcy. //.'^"'Ofllce—Over Dr.
Hold's Drug store. Entrance—near Moflett's
Tobacco store.
Sept. 2, l8C8-tf
WM. II BFPIMQER.
Ir*FF1NGER A JOHNSTON, Attounkys at
Ll Law, Harrisonburg. Ptnyinm, wih practice
in the Courts of llockinaham, Shenandonh, Augastn, Highland, ajid I age, and the District
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia.
July 16, 1808-ly
WM. 1). COMPTOX.
JOHN 0. WOOD SOX.
WOODSON A COMPTON, Attounkyb AT
Law, HaarUonbnrg, Pa.. wdl pi notice in
the county of Koekinghnm ; and will also attend
.he Courts of Shenandonh, Pago, Highland and
Pendleton.
yfaSf'.Ioiiv C. Woodbon will continue to practice in thcSuprCmoOoartof Appeals of Virginia.
Nov. 22, I«G;Vtf JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, Harrisonburg, Va.f will practice in tlio Courts of
Uockingham, Augusta and adjoining connties,
and attend to special business in any county of
this State or in West Virginia, Business in his
hands will receive prompt and careful attention.
Always found at his office when not professionally engaged. 'S.-^.Offlce on the Square, three
doors West of the Rookingham Bank building.
Sept. 25,18G7—tf
■\T7.M. O. HILL, Physician and Surgeon,
VV Harmsonhurg Va.
Sept. 19, 'G6-tf
Dtl. W. W. S. BUTLER, Phvsicia~n and
Surgeon. Office at his residence, Main st.,
J/arrtsonburg, Va,
March H y
O AMUKL U. STERLING, Gollkctor OK Uni0 tf.d States Internal Kkvknue. Office—In
the old Bank of Roekinghaui Building, North
<»f the Court-HousejHiriTisonbui'g. Nov. 7 G6
DR. N. M BU UK HOLDER. Surgeon Dentist, IlarrHson- ^7^ t V""hurtf, I'd., trivus li w
fonatant and caTefvl*^
1 ttention to every department of Dental Surgery. Office next to the Bookstore. Jan. 1-y
N EW M DICAI. (JO I'ARTNEKSlllP.—Drs.
Gordon rt- Williams, have associated with
Inem in the praotice ol Medicfhe. Dr. T, Claton
Williams, of \S inchesier, Va. Office removed
to the building opposite Hill's Hotel, and adjoining the Masonic Temple, where one of the firm
will
alwavs be found.
1
A p. 1. * GORDON, W. A T.C.WILLIAMS.
3. II. HAlt 1(18.
OEO. T. HARRIS.
DRS. IIaRUIS & HARRIS. Dentists, Hartinonburg. Va. Dr. J.H.
Uahkis oflera the advantage of
long experience. All operations
will receive careful attention.
Such AJwESTHETICS used for extract1 ng teeth as may be
desired. Particular care paid to DISKASES
OF THE MOUTH. When necessary patients
will be waited on at their residences.
^g^Olfice at the residence of Dr. Jas. H. Harris, Main St., near Heller's Store. [Fob 2G
JBMJSlJTESH CrfBlMSL
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KAN. D. CRSHEN,
Publisher and Proprietor.
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VOL IV.
i' /:« l revf tio.vs.
JTO REAL ESTATE OWNERS.
All persons in Virginia hav'ug Real Estate—
jaTh as FARMS, MILLS. FACTORIES, TOWN
PROPERTIES and TIMBER LANDS-that
they wish to sell, are advised to advortiso the
same, first, in their own local journals, and next
in the HAGliUSTOWM MAIL, a newspaper
that
CIRCULATES 2,500 COPIES WEEKLY,
published at Hagorstown, Md„ by Dbchbrt A
Wahon. The tide of emigration is now rolling
on to Virginia—our Maryland and Pennsylvania farmers are selling ofl' their farms at high
j)! ices and seeking new hemes in our sister State.
Those who emigrate, are as a general thingj,
men of mrscle and means, and will aid matenallv in developing the ffreut natural wealth of
"the mother of States. We are publishing the
Mail at a Central point, the very best nt which
to advertise land. It is very popular as a Real
Estate Advertising medium, its pages frequently
containing from three to six columns of this class
of advertising. Wo have numerous orders for
the paper from time to time, from pei'cons in
Maryland and nt a distance, who merely desire
it on account o( its Land advertising.
Our terms are moderate, and we will take
pleasure in answering all letters of enquiry;
Advertisements can be sent to nn through the
editors of the Commonwealth or direct, as the
parties may prefer. Address,
DECHERT A CO.
Publishers "Mail," liagerstown, Md,
Jane 26-tf
THE NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER
FOR THE
C
M P A I G N I
A VALUAULE CAMPAIGN PAPER 1
CIRCULATION OF POLITICAL INFORMATION I
The campaign upon which we are about to
enter is by far the most important and momentotio in which the people of our country have
ever been called upon to participate. The life of
the nation, the liberties of the people, the rights
of"persons and property are all in jeopardy. An
unscrupulous faction in Congress, is striving to
usurp all the powers of the government. The
rEorr.F. alone have the remedy in their hands.—
To do this promptly and enectuallv they need
all the information that can be furnished them.
To supply this need wo have concluded to put
the "Weekly Intelligencer" for the Campaign
at such a pi ice as will place It within the reach
of all.
It will he supplied to Clubs of Ten or more to the
same Post Office at Fifty Cents per copy for the
Campaign, or for anv four months prior to Jan.
I, 18Gd.
Published at Washington city, the great political center ol the country, wo shall enjoy peculiar faeiliiies for obtaining and presenting to our
readers the earliest ami most reliable information and to keep our patrons thoroughly posted
in regard to events of political imnortanee.
We call upon our friends throughout the
country to exert themselves to push this circiv*
lation of the Campaign Weekly Intelligencer to
the fullest possible extent. If they will do this
service, we pledge ourselves to do our part of
the work with all the energy and ability and
industry we can command.
SNOW, OOVLK A COProprietors National Intelligencer,
July 22-tf
Washington, D. C.
DK M OR EST'S M ON TI \ L Y M AG AZIN E4
universally acknowledged the Model Parlor Magazine ot America, dtvoted to Original
Stories, Ptvms, Sketches, Architecture and
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (including special departments on Fashions.) Instructions on Health, Music, Amusemeats etc., by the
best authors, and profuse!} illustrated Wiih cost
ly Engravings (lull size) useful and reliable
Patters, Embroideries, and a constant succession of artistic novelties, with other useful and
entertaining literature.
No person of refinemont, economical housewife, or lady of taste can afford to do without
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents;
back numbers, as specimens, 10 cents; either
mailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable premium ; two copies, $5.50 ; three copier., $7 50 ,
five c. pirs, $12. and splendid premiums for clubs
at $3 each, with the first premiums to each subscriber. fStf A new Wheeler A Wilson Sewing Machine for 20 eubsenbers at $3 each. Addreas,
W. JENNINGS DEMO REST,
No. 473 Broadway, New York.
Demorest's Monthly and Young America, together $4, with the premiums for each.
November 6 1867

A* W TO a
MAS.
1808] FALL AND WINTER IIV1P0RTATI0NS! [18G8 JAMES 0. A. CLARY,
PirOTOGKAPHIO Autist,
Has purchased the interest of Albert A. Wise,
MILLINER Y GOODS/
in the late liitu of Wiae «b Clary, and having
pormanently located in Harrisonburg, he will nt
RIBBONS, TRIMMING RIBBONS, VELVKT all times be found at bis Piciare Gallery, in the
RIBBONS.
JIAammoih £Bholographic Car,
Silks, Satins, Velvets,
the East front of the Court-yard, where be
FAXCY BONiSTKT .IS ATIEIMA I,S. on
will be pleased to wait upon those who want
pictures taken, in any known style of the art. ,
Blonds, Crapes, Netts.
He would assure the public that he will please
Fuench Flowers, Plumes and OujuaBSTS.
all by furnishing only superior pictures, and he
BONNETS, AND
permits no bad pictures to leave his gallery.
Hav|ng studied the art in all its details, and
I. ADIES' HATS,
having the advantage of years of expei imerit i
In Straw, Silk, Velvet and Felt.
with the preparation of the Chemicals usetf in
WE oiler the larfjost and best assorted Stock his business, together with considerable expein the United States, coinprisint; all the rience in the picture business, he unhesitatingly
latest Parisian Novelties, and unequalled in
CHALL FNGES COMPARISON.
choice variety and cheapness. •
lie charges only living prices for his work.
ARMSTRONG, CATOR & CO..
Srtisfactlon guaranteed. The public are reS37 and 330 Baltimore Siircet,
spectfully invited to call.
sept9
BALTIMORE, MB.
* REMEMBER THE PLACE!
^l^'Eost side of the Couit-Houso square,
P. B Sdbleit,
F. A. SUBLBTT,
Aug. 26.
StauuTun, Va.
Rlchuond, Va Harrisonburg, Ya,
PHOTOGRAPHS!
PHOTOGRAPHS!
P. B. & P. A. SUBLETT,
Produce CJomiuisMiou Merchants, NATIONAL OALLERY,
Offer their services for the Sale of
Over First National Bank,
TOBACCO, WHEAT, CORN, FLOUR,
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA,
AND ALL KINDS-OF
COUNTRY PRODUCE, NOW is the time to get your pictures. Go to
splendid Sky-Light Gallery, over the
Corner Virginia and Gary Streets, one Square First the
National Bank, and have your picture tabelow Sbockoe Warehouse,
ken in the highest style of the art.
MIVUltOND, YA.
Four Gem Pictures for Fifty Ceius.
Kifeeekoib.—C. C. Strayer, Cashier Flret National
PHOTOGRAPHS $2,50 PER
DOZEN,
Hank. Ramuul Slmcklet, G. U. Gratum, Harriaondo.
1,50 11 half do.
bura. Va.
Feb 12 1868-lv
iS^Call at once, over the National Bank.
Bare & wilkins,
given or no charge.
Uodsa, Siou and Oknamlntal Satisfaction
Sept. 2Uf
B. S. VAN PELT, Agent.
PAINTERS,
■pHOTOGRAPHSI PHOTOGRAPHS! 1
HAUitiisoNiiuitc, Va.
splenduT" skylight.
fea. Refer to 8. U. Bold, J. B. Price, A. B.
Irick, and othersI take this method of informing my old ci|a^a,Orddra for work loll with Bo'd <6 Bare, tomcrs, and the public genorally, that I have
promptly attended to.
Jan. 22-tf
taken the old Photograph stand, next to^Shack
lott ^ Newman's Store, North of the"Cpurt
House, Vhere I am prepared to take
LOWENBACII, M. & A. HEELER,
usALEaa IN
PICTURES OF ALL KINDS,
in the nteheet style of the art, and at prices as
DRY GOODS,
reasonable as can be expected. Give ice a call,
Groceries, Itoots, SIiocm, Hats,
and sec if 1 cannot please you with a life like picUARUWAUK,
ture of your precious self/
Nov. 7.—ly
HUGH MORRISON.
CLOTHING, NOTIONS, FANCY GOODS,
(Nbae the Biq Spring.)
May C, 18G8
HARRISONBURG, VA.
THE MATTHEWS' VALLEY
WOOLEN
FACTORY.
EL. LAMBERT,
•
J)LALEU IN
I HAVE constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOR LOT of GOODS, some of which are
ELOUR, BACON &C.,
made of the finest Wool that grows in Virginia,
ilaa very recently REMOVEB to the largo and which cannot be surpassed by anv other facand commodious Warehouse formerly occupied tory .in regard to QUALITY, FINISH AND
by 8. Bhacklett, next door to the Old flcnool DURABILITY, and which I am willing to exI'lesbythrian Church, just above the Foet-office, change for Wool, <C:c., on the most reasonable
^•"Highest prices paid in cash for kinds terms; 1 also do
of Country Produce,
FULLING AND CARDING,
Harrisonburg, Va., May C*
for cash or for trade, on the same terms as Others
'Tpw thread, doubled and twjated, Hard Soap,
ROBERT CRAIGr,
Lard, Butter, and ali kinds of Grain taken in exT, P. M ATHEWS,
Produce & Commission Merchant, change for goods.
Valley Factory, on Cedar Creek,
Masonic Temple Building, Main street,
'
Aug
1-tf
Frederipk
county, Va.
Opposite Hill's llotul,
UARK180NHURU, VAi
ATjARGIO LOT of Tiu Qaas, a d large
Bottles, suitable for prcservlnj? fruit, for bale at
Ctash paid at all times for WHEAT, FLOUR
Sept. 10.
OTX'S Drag Store.
/ CORN, BYE, OATS, and COUNTRY Fito'DUCK Geuerallv.
Kl' OEIVED—A very flneassortmcnt of
Farmers desiring to dispose of their Produce JUST
FAMILY GROCERIES, such as Sugar,
tfoulfl do well to give me a call:before selling,
Coffee;
Tta,
Bacon, Flour, Lard, Molasses, Ac.
fv-pt. 16-tu 27.
Aug. 12,
ALBERT A. WISE.
LOVKAMOKG THE~KO»SES at'
Ti^AMLY
FLOUR at
1
OTT'S Brog-Store.
X Sept. 16.
HENRY SHACKLETT'S.
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"FTere shall the Press the People^!rights maintain,
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TERMS—582 SO PER ANNUM,
Invariably in Advance.

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1868.
JfMERCUJAJTOISE, AC.
New good?—cheap goods,
NEW GOODS—CHEAP GOODS
Yes, crammed and packed with New
Cheap Goods I
1 would just remind my friends and customers
that I have just returned from the Eastern
Cities with a splendid stock of new
O 1> O I> H ,
which were purchased under the most favorable
circomHances, and which I now otter at the very
lowest figures, for cash or produce. My stock
embraces all the styles and varieties of a firstclaaa retail establishment, consisting of
33XVY O-OOODS,
Such as Brown and Bleached Cottons, Cotton
Yarns, Cottonades, Fancy Prints of all
grades. Black Prints and Mourning
Goods, Plain and Fancy Delaines,
Challies, Mozambique Poplins,
Silks, Clotha, Cassimcres,
Lady's and Gent's dress
Goods and Trimmings genorally.
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES IN ENDLESS
VARIETY.
HOSIER 1", GLOVES, SUSPENDERS. HOOP-SKIRTS,
Paper Collttra, Dress Buttons, Notions
and Fancy Goods generally.
ALSO,
GROCERIES, GLASS AND QUEENSWAT S
DYE-STUFFS,
Smoking And Chewing Tobaci C
TINWARE, &C., &C.
In fact a general variety will be found in stcr
to which I invite the particular attention o
buyers, feeling sure that I can sell goods as lc^
as they can bo bought in the Valley.
Thanking vou for the very liberal manner li
which you nave patronized me heretofore, :
hope, by bonorablo and fair dealing, to merit}
continuance of the same. Call and see me £
the old stand opposite the Court House.
Very Respectfully, rfrc.,
April I
L. C. MYERS.
ALWAYS RECEIVING
CHOICE FRESH GOODS
AT THE
OLD ESTABLISHED CONFEQTIONERY

jfttacBWstAjijrtLaMja.
JOHN HCANEON.
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL,
AVD aKALF.a !»
IVIJTES .».v/» r.wquons,
VIROINIA uovac, UAIR SrailT,
IIARRISONIIURO, VIRGINIA.
Wliiie 1 connot hoagi, as one of my friendly neighbors
has done, of having proouMd my licence from the Bon
ornhle County Court of Rockingham. yet my legal,
moral and civil right to sell and vend all kinds of
FRENCH BRANDY,
HOLLAND GIN,
PORT WINKS,
MADEIRA WINES,
MALAGA WINES,
SHERRY WINES,
CLARET WINES,
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
DOMESTIC BRANDY,
NEW ENGLAND HUM.
PURE BOURBON WHISKY,
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
MONONGAHKI.A WHISKY "
SCOTCH WHISKY,
IRISH WHISKY.
is unquestioned, and very clearly nnquestionahie.
I have come amongst the good people of llarrisonburg
to live with them, and help forward the town, and I
am well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind
feeling of all the best citizens of the town.
I do not boast of my wealth, for I hnv'nt much of that,
but I do stand, and want to stand upon my good
name; lean say that''he who steels my purse steals
trash, but he that steels ray good name, steels that
which does not him enrich, but makes me poor indeed.
Aug. 8,
(fe 26)
JOHN 80ANLON.

O. C. STEItliINO Jk SOX.
We would Tcapectfully inform our customers
aud the public generally, that we arc now
receiving a new and fresh supply of all kinds of
COFFCTIONAK1FS, TOYS, OHOCEKIES,
d-e., Ac., do,
to whith we Invite your attention. Our stock
consists in part of
FRENCH AND AMERICAN CANDIES
FIGS,
FRUNS,
DATES,
ALMONDS,
FILBERTS,
ENGLISH WALNUTS,
PEANUTS,
ORANGES,
LEMONS, Ac.,
and an elegant assortment of Toys for children,
and the very nicest ever brought to this market.
Wo have iiso the very best
TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR AND CHEESE,
ALSO
QUEENS WARE AND GLASSWARE
Wo return our thanks for the liberal patronage .we have heretofore, received and hope by
strict attentiou to busine5,and an ell'ort.to p ease,
to merit its continuance.
April 8 1868.
t). C. STERLING AEON:

WM. H. WiESCHE, '
DEALER IN
OomcstH, # Imported Uquors,
(Opposite the American Hotel,)
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
CONSTANTLY on hand a full ana
complete assortment, of the finest and Kr-flS
best brands of FOREIGN AND DOMES-okSaLt
TIC LIQUORS, such as French Brandy, Holland, Wines, Domestic Brandy, Whiskey, Hum,
Ale, Porter, Ac., tfrc.
All persons in want of Liquors, in any quantity, for Medicinal, Mechanical, or other purposes,
will always find it at my Bar. A call solicited
from the public.
Sept. 23'68 tf

J^OOK OUT!
§5,000 Worth of Goods at Cost!
Having determined to close out my entire
stock of
Dry Goods, Notions,
Hoots, Shoes, ITa's,
Hardware, Queens "'are &c
for the purpose of quitting the business, I am
now offering all the above goods, which were
be ught at low figures
FOR COST.
Consult your pockets and look at the following prices ;
Calicoes, 10 cents, Best do, 14 cents. Heavy
Brown Cotton, IScts, Blk do 1234 to 25,
Men's Finef Boots, $5 00; Coarse do, <jj;4 50.
Mcn a Fine Shoes, $2 00 and $2 60.
Mtn's Coarse Shoes, 2 00, Boys' do 1 00
Men*a Hats, 75c.; Boys do BOc.
Ladies' Walking Shoes, $1 25 and $2 50.
Ladies Morocco Shoes, 2 00 and 2 50.
Childrcns Sboes 25 cents to §1 50.
And all other things at the same rafe.
#&-Call and see for yourselves before the
opportunity is past.
Country Produce taken at highest market prices as CASH.
Butter is now worth 25, and Eggs 20,
ANY One desiring, can still purchase my entire stock of Goods upon favorable terms,
with rent of the BEST STORE ROOM IN THE
PLACE. Few such opportunities are presented.
T. Z. OFFUTT.
ja 24
Main Street Harrisonburg, Va.
NEW STORE,—Main Street.
GREAT BARGAINS 1
I would announce to the citizens of Harrisonburg and Rockingham county, that I have rented the Store Room on the Public Square, next
door to L. 11. Ott's Drug Store, where I am
now receiving a splendid assortment of
DRY GOODS, SHOES, HATS,
a full assortment of
NOTIONS.
LADIES' FANCY GOODS,
STATIONERY.
HOSIERY.
GLOVES.
TRUNKS,
POCKET KNIVES,
VALISES,
A magnificent assortment of
UMBRELLAS, $C, £C, $C\
Being a new merchant in the place, and wishing to establish myself, I am determined to otter
every inducement to the public, I will, therefore, not be undersold by any one. All I ask is
an examination of my stock before purchasing
elsewhere. No trouble to show Goods.
HERMAN DREYFOUS.
Harrisonburg, May 20-ly.
JUST RECEIVED 1
216,000 Cigars of various brands, nt prices from
15 to 80 dollars nor M.
420 Boxes Manufactured Tobacco, embracing
some of the best brands of Virginia
and North Carolina
130 Cases Smoking Tobacco in 34 lb, 34 lb
1 lb and 6 lbs Bales
26 Barrels loose ditto
60 Boxes Scotch Snuff
10 Kegs Ranpcc, Macaboy and Congress
ami Scotch Snufl
80 Gross of Matches
100 Boxes Powhatan, Stone and Clay Pip'
10,000 Reed and Root Pipe Stems,
40 Tobacco Cutters
480 Reams assorted Wrapping Paper
230 Reams Cap, Letter and Note Paper
20 KesuiH Legal, Account and Bill Paper
75,000 Envelopes, well assorted
30,000 Paper Pockets from % lb. to 12 lbs
40 Uoz. Bottled Ink from 2 onx. to quarts
73 Boxes Rosin and Toilet Soap
18 Gross Mason's Blacking.
All of whichjwillbesoldcheaptopromptbuyor
LLOYD LOGAN,
j
No 107 Masonic Building, Winchester, Va.
May 13.
BEAUTIFUL Styles of Fancy Dress Silks,'at
July I
' WM. LOEBS'. :AgeDt.'
MACCABOY SnufT, UHod for the tiosc, fresh
ami fine, In quarter pound packageg. just received
uad^for sale at
ESUMAN'S Tobacco Store,

C. W. BOYD,
AGENT FOR DR. S. A. COFFMAN,'
DEALER IX
JlL.1. Kr.*'lts OF IjItlUOKS,
SUGARS, NUTS,
Caiulics, CunrcclioucrleN, Fruits,
aucn as
Fresh canned Peacbes, Green Peas, Green Corn, Fresh,
Tomatoes, Catsup. Brandy Peaches, Pickles, Pieserves, Jellies, Spiced Oysters, Fresh Covo Oysteis, Sardines, Salad Oil, Flour, Corn Meal,
Corn. Outs, Mill Feed. Vegetables of all
kinds and many other tilings loo
numerous to mention.
B&. My Wines and Frencli Brandy, for medical purposes, I can recommend as being of a superior quaility.
na.Storerooin South of the Conrt-House square, Harrisonburg, Va. A CALL SOLICITED.
Aug 9, 1868.
C. W BOYD Ag't

Take notice i
DIXIE HOUSE,
Opposite American Hotel.
License Granted by County Court of Rockingham.
A- J. WALIj, PHOP'B.
Keeps constantly on hand a coinplote assortment of Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Gin. Porter
Ale, Ac.
All persons in want of Liquors for Modicina
purposes will do well to call before purchasing
elsewhere.
A. J, W
September 25, 1897—tf
THE LADiEo' BAZAU!
Removed to North side Public Square, between Shacklets and Lewis' Jewelry store,
I have the pleasure of informing the public in
general, and the ladies of Harrisonbu.-g in
particular, that I have just returned from the
Eastern Cities with a choice and well-selected assortment of
LADIES FANCY DRESS GOODS,
Consisting in part of COLORED and BLACK
SILKS,French and English MORENOS,BOMBA
Z1NES, MOZAMBIQUES, LAWNS, POPLINS,
CLOAKS, MANTILLAS, (latest sensation,)
SUMMER SHAWLS, &c., Ac.
4,OOyards PRINTS, 4,000 yards DELAINES,
6.OOOyards COTTON, Ladies, Misses, and Children's SHOES, HOOP-SKIIlTS, BALMORALS,
and in fact everything to be found in a
LADIES NANCY SI ORE,
all of which were purchased during the recent
decline in prices, and which we will sell at the
very lowest figures. Also a full assortment of
HEADY MADE CLOTHING.
And Piece Goods forGentlemcn. Also, a full
STOCK OF GROCERIES,
QUEENS WARE, TINWARE,
HARD WARE AND NOTIONS.
Thaiikfulfor the iwtronaffe bestowed upon mo
so libui'alu* heretofore by the people of Rockingham, and leeliugconfident of being able to sell as
cheap as can be purchased anywhere, I respectfully ask a continuance of the same. A call is
solicited. No trouble to show goods.
April 15.
\Ym. LOKB, Agent.
J^-EW GOODS!
TILE NEWEST IN THE MARKET I
S. A. COFFMAN & CO.
Are receiving a largo and splendid assortment of new and elegant
GOODS!
(the newest, and wo believe the cbeepest
in Harrisonburg.) These goods were pur
chased u pon the best terms in the City o
New York, the great market which controls
all the other mercantile markets in the
country.
As wo are busily engaged in assorting
our goods and putting them updn our
shelves, we cannot furnish a catalogue this
week of our stock. Suffice it to say, we
have an assortment
COMPLETE IN ALL ITS JOE PAR TMENTS
Those wlio want now and jclicap Jgoods,
will favor themselves by calling at
April 9 tf S. A. COFFMAN & GO'S
New goods,
NOW RECEIVING.
The best and cheapest stock of all kindc ot
Goods brought to ilarrisoaburg since the war.
Best Calicoes, 10 to 18 cents, some yard wide.
Bust Bleached Cotton, at old prices 10 to 25
cents per yard.
Woolen Goods, lower than you ever seen them
Casinettes, 40 to 75 cunts.
Prime Casimeres, $1.25, all wool, ^ery fine.
Coll'ee, 27 to 30 ceuts.
Supais, 12)4 to 13 cents.
Boots, Shoes and Hats, 75 to$l, according lo
quality, very superior.
Linseys, 25 to 50 cents, and other articles low.
Come and examine for yourselves, every perton who want good bargains. Wo arc paying
30 cents for Butter, a Shilling for Eggs, the
highest prices for Wheat, Flour, Corn, Oats and
all kinds of country produce, in cash or goods.
Oct 16
1. PAUL & SONS.
"yERY' IMPORTANT INFORMATION;
I have just returned from the North with a
Naw Stock Of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,
Queensware, &c.,
Which I otter to the public on the moat favorable terms LADIES DRESS GOODS, BUTTONS, i-C.
Geutlomeu's wear,
Boots, Shoes, Leather nad Shoe Findings, Dye
Stuffs, Drugs, Ac., all of which /ill bo sold at
short profits.
HENRY SHACKLETT.
June 10 *
CORDEL'S Rheumatic Embrocatinu at OTT'S
Drug Store, next to First National Bank.
PUALON'B now perfume, Fiords Mayo) for
thehandkorchiel, at OTT'S Drugstore'.

FAliM AND HOUSE.
Farm Work for Octoder-—Wo have
but a few abort paragrapba to address to our
readers concerning tbe work to be done Ibis
month. Everybody knows that it marks
the close of the agricultural season ; besides
the seeding of wheat, and the inpnthering of
corn and roots, ihe chief work to be done is
of a dcsullary kind. Preparation for, winter
must now be made. The bams, out-honses,
fences, gates, &o., should bo now repaired
wherever repair is wanted, cspfciolly to the
tools and implimcnls before storing them
away, and all rough material that is capable
of being converted into manure should be
collected and piled up for use dnriog tlio
winter and early spring.) VVIit re largo quantities of stock arc kept and the greater quantity of Ihe straw drawn fiom the farm are
consumed on it, particular uttculion should
be paid to the preservation of the manure so
made. It ought never to bo exposed to the
leaching rains of the fall and winter and
spring scasoiiB, but if not put under cover, 1
the form of the yard should be snfflcicntly
dish shaped to save all the drainage so that
it may bo returned to the manure heap for
fermentation, or in the manufacture of composts The loss of the best portion of the
manure by washing rains or evaporation is an
evidence of carelessness ngaiust which he
should at all times sedulously guard.
As nearly all our farmers aro through, or
ought tj he, with their fail wheat seeding,
we pass that portion of the work for this
month, simply remarking (hat those who
have not used the Drill in their fall seeding
have lost from (our to Gvo^bushols per acre
'n the next wheat harvest, besides the saving
in seed. With a drill five pecks the acre is
sufilcieut, but for sowing broad-cast one and
a half to two bushels lo the acre is not too
much, according to the quality of the land.
After seeding lay (.ffibo water furrows in
such directions as will enable them to carry
off all surplus water without washing the
lurrowa deeply Examine these furrows oocasionully thr.,oghout tlio winter aud spring
and remove all obstacles to perfect drainage.
Every,farm, no matter how small should
have a good orchord The fruit should be
of a choice variety, which makes a largo
number of trees unnecessary. Where tlio
farm is mar to market, a good fruit orchard
under proper are and cultivation will pay
haudsomcly, as it costs but iitlle to maintain
it in a thrifty condition, once Hie trees have
become established. Those, therefore, who
have no orchards, or an indifferent one, or
where Ire s arc dying out, should go to
work at once and plant anew, taking especial care to purchase their young irees;of
n ne but truslwortby nurs-rymen.
The manure pile has been humorously
styled, the Farmers Bank of Deposit, and
notbl; g lends more to make farming profitable than care spent in collecting aud presuiving manure. Much of the best manure
on the generality of farms is suffered but too
often to uin to waste. Too little attentiou
is also given to the making of compost heaps,
ye.t when these are properly made they are
valuable, and they are capable of furnishing an abundant suppiy of plant food for the
growing crops. At odd times during the
Fall of the year it would ccrtainiy not be very
■difficult to collect a large amount of raw
materials to be used in the compost heap.
Hough fodder, the scrapings ot diiche-1, tlio
Inrf of headlands, marsh muck, woods mould,
&c., should be gotten together^and formed
into compost—with one-sixth of barn-yard
manure, Say two Let in thickuebs, then a
layer of r .w material—and then a layer of
raw manure 18 inches in thickness, and following it- with another layer of compost,
working thus in alternate layers of manure
and compost, gradually lessening the thickness of the layer of manure until the heap
is completed. When this has been done,
boles should be made in the heap, from the
lop downwards, into which ihe black water of the barn yard should be poured cocasionally until fermentation sets in. When
the heap is Well fermented, break it down,
mix it well, and it will be ready for carting
out. When this is done plow it under.
During this month the pumpkins grown
in the field, and all tender roots should bo
gathered and carefully housed beioro they
are touched with the frost.
See that good warm cattle sheds are provided for the protection of the stock against
tbe inclemeucy of the winter Cattle well
Jioused require loss food than when exposed
to the weather, aud will keep in better condition. Besides .no humane man, nor any
good farmer will leave his stock out to sufler and sliiver during winter. Furthermore,
it don't pay.
All wet land should be now carefully
drawied. The greater portion of these lands
are mnong the most fertile, when made properly dry by drains and ditches, and by this
process tbe ranker grasses are expelled, and
sweet nutritious grasses can be grown to perfection.
See that the buckwheat is cut and harvested before it is scalded by the frost. The best
time for saving the grain is when the heads,
or half of them, have turned a dark-chestnut
brown. The straw is not of much value,
but it offers, in seasons of scarcity, a rough
and nut unpalatable food lor cattle during
the winter.
See that tbe fences are in perfect order.
If they are not, set to work at once to renew
or repair them.
All stiff clays when they aro not too wet
will bo greatly benefited by fall ploughing.
The ridges should be left rough so that the
largest possible surface of the upturned soil
is exposed to tbe actiou of frost.
About the middle of October trim out the
dead wood of your raspberries, aud sot out a
new plautatiou if required.
Plant out Gooseberries and Currants at a
distance of six feet a part.
To keep lomous moist for weeks cover with
buttermilk or sour milk. I have lomous
fresh and nice for lemonade, one year old,
that I slice into a can aud cover with plenty
of white sugar. If one is sick in winter
they are very nice.
It is said that keroaono applied by means
of a moistened cloth to stoves, will effectually
keep them from rust during the time they
are not in use.
No fly will light on the window which
has been washed with water in which a little garlic has been boiled.
Five eggs, three oups of sugar one cup of
butter, one of sour cream, with a teaspoon of
soda in it. Beat the whites of eggs separate,
and add with the flour, that is. a little of the
whites and a little of flour until it is stiff
enough is to roll out. Fry in lard or butter, and you'll Lave good dougbuuts.

WO. 2.
SELECT STORY.
MY
Husband's Second Wife.
• My husband came tenderly to my
side.
"Are you going out this evening
love 7"
"Of course I am I"
1 looked down complacently at my
dress of pink crape, dew-dropped over
with crystal, and the trails of nzalena
that caught up its folds here and there.
A diamond bracelet cnciroled one round
white arm, and a littlccross blazed fitfully, at my throat. I had never looked
better, and I felt a sort of girlish pride
as my eye met the fairy reflection in the
mirror.
"Come, Gerald, make haste! Why
you haven't begun to dress yet!"'
Where were my wifely instincts, that
I did not seo the haggard drawn look
in his features—tho fevered lignt in his
eyes ?
"I can't go to night, Madeline—I am
not well enough."
"You are never 'well enough' to oblige
me, Gerald. I am tired of being put
off with suchjcxcuses.''
He made me no answer, but drooped
his head in his hands on the table before him.
"Oh, come, Gerald,'' 1 urged, petulantly ; "it is so t.wkward for me to go
alone^always !''
He shook his head listlossly.
"I thought perhaps you would be willing to remain at home with mo Madeline."
"Men are so selfish!" I said, plaintively ; "and I am all dressed. Claudia
took half an hour with my hair I dare
say you'il bo a great deal quieter without
me—that is, if you are determined not
to go."
No amwer rgain.
"Well, if you choose to be sullen, I
can't help, it," I said, lightly, as I turned
and went out of tnejroora, adjusting my
boquct-holdcr, the tube-roses and heliotropes seeming to distill incense at every
motion.
Was I heartless and cruel 7 Had I
ceased to live my husband 7 From the
bottom of my heart, I loved him ast
truly and tenderly as over wife did; but
1 had bcea so spoiled aud petted all
my brief, and selfish life that the bet
ter instincts were, so to speak, entombed
alive.
I went to the party, and had my fill of
adulation and homage as usual. The
hours seemed to glide away, shod with
roses and winged with musiq and per
fume ; and it was not until wearied with
dancing, I sought a momentary refuge in
the half-lighted tea-room, that I heard
words wakening me, as it were from a
dream.
"Gerald Glen 1"
I could not well bo mistaken in the
name—it was scarcely common-place
enough for that. They were talking—
two or three business-like-looking gens
tlemen—in the hall without; and I
could catch, now and then, a fugitive
word or phrase.
"Fine, enterprising young fellow!"—
"Great pity I''—"Totally ruined, so
Bees and MoMorkon say !''—"Reckless
extravagance of his wife !"
All these vauee fragments I heard ;
and then some one said, "And what is
he going to do now 7"
"What can ho do7 Poor follow! I
am sorry; but he should have calculated
his income and his expenses bettor."
"Or his wife should. Oh, the women!
they are at the bottom ot all a man's
troubles I"
And they laughed. Oh, how could
they 7 I had yet to learn how easy
it is, in this world, to bear other people's
troubles !
I rose hurriedly up, with my heartbeating tumultuously beneath tbe pink
azaleas, and went back to the lighted saloon. Mr. Albany Moore was there
waiting to claim my hand for the nox
dance,
"Aro you ill, Mrs Glen ? How pale
you look 1"
"I—1 am not very well, I wish you
would have my carriage called, MrMoorc."
Fer I felt now that home was the proper place for mo!
Hurried by some unaccountable impulse, I sprang out the moment the carriage-wheels touched tho curbstouo, and
rushed up to my husband's room. The
door was looked; but I could see a light
shining faintly under the threshold. 1
knocked wildly aad persistently.
"Gerald, dear Gerald! lor heaven's
sake let me in 1"
Something fell on the marble hearthstone within, making a metallic clink,
and my husband opened tho door a little
way. 1 had never seen him look so
pale lefbre, or so rigid, yet so determined.
"Who aro you?" ho demanded, wild-
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ly. "Why cannot you leave me in
peace 7"
"It's I, Gerald—your Madeline—your
own little wife."
And I caught from bis hand the pistol ho was striving to conceal in his
breast —its mute lay on the marble hearth
under the mantel—and flung it out of
tho window.
"Oora-d, would you have left me?"
"I would have 'escaped 1' " he cried,
still half delirious to all appearances.—
"Debt—d'sgracc—misery -her reproaches 1 I would have escaped them all!"
His head fell, like that of a weary
child, on my shoulder. 1 drew him gently to a sofa, and soothed him with a
thousand murmured words— a thousand
mute caresses 1 For had it not all been
my fault?
And through all tho long weeks of
fear that followed, I nursed him with unwavering care and devotion. I had but
one thought—one desire—to redeem myself in his estimation ; to prove to him
that I was something more and higher
than tbe mere butterfly of fashion I had
hitherto shown myself!
Well, the March winds had howled
themselves away into their mountain
fastness, the brilliant April ruin drops
were dried on bough and spray ; and
now the apple blossoms were tossing
their fragrant billows of pinky bloom iu
the deep blue of later May.
Where were they now 7
It was a pi.-turcsque little villa, not far
out of New Orleans, furnished very like
a magnificent baby-house. Gerald sat in
a cushioned easy-chair in the garden,
just whore ho could glance through the
open window at me working busily with
my needle.
"What an industrious fairy ' it is 1" he
said, smiling sadly.
"Well you see I like it! It's a great
deal better than those sonatas on tho
piuno I"
"Who would ever have thought you
would make so notable a housekeeper ?"
I laughed^glcelully—1 had all a child's
delight to be praised.
"Are you not going to Miss Delancey's croquet party 7" he pursued.
1
No; what do I care for croquet parties 7 I'm going to finish your shirts,
and you'll read aloud to mc !''
"Madeline, I want you to answer mo
one question.
"What is it?"'
"What have you done with your diamonds ?"
"I sold them long ago—they paid several heavy bills, besides settling half a
year's rent hare 1"
"Rut Madeline, you were so proud of
your diamonds 1"
"I was once; now, they would be tho
bitterest reproach my eyes could meet.
Oh, Gerald, had I been less vain, and
thoughtless, and extravagaut—"
I chocked myself, and a robin, singing
in the perfumed depths of apple-blossoms, took up the dropped current of
sound !
"Tuat's right little red-breast," said
my husband half-jokingly, "talk her
down I She has forgotten that our past
is dead and gone, and that wo have turned over a new page in the Rook of Existancc ! Madeline, do you know how I
feel, sometimes, when I sit and look at
you ?"
"Well, I feel like a widower who has
married again 1"
My heart gave a little superstitious
jump.
"Like a widower who Las married
again, Gerald 1
"Yes ; I can remember my first wife—
a brilliant, thoughtless child, without
any idea beyond the gratification of present whims—u spoiled plaything! Well
that little Madeline lias vanished away
into the past somewhere ; she has gone
away, to return to me no more, and in
her stead I behold my second wife—a
thoughtful lendor woman whose watchful love surrounds me like an atmosphere
whoso oharaoter grows more noble, and
develops itself into new depth and beauty every day 1"
I was kneeling at his side, now, with
my cheek upou his arm, and my eyes
looking into bis !
"And which do you love best, Gerald
—first or second wife 7"
•'I think tho trials and vicissitudes
: through which we have passed are welcome indeed, since they have brought
me, as their harvest fruits the priceless
treasure of my second wife 1"
That was what Gerald answered mo—•
tho sweetest words that ever foil upon
my car!
Cowardice-—Yuu are a coward, if
afaird to tell Ihe the truth when you
should do so. Y'ou arc a coward, when
when you insult the weak. Y'uu aro a
coward, if afraid to do right, if you
shrink from defending your opinion, from
maintaing that which you know is just
and good ; and you are espeeiuly a coward, if you know certain things of yourself and carc not to own them to yourself.
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I relieve me from tne application of mure stringent
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are seven for five " shillings. The fields which are hunted and ranged over sent to Liiltlo Rock, Arkansas, to arm Truss
Keler to A. B. Irlck or Henry Shacklett, Harplan, with three spans, each 113 feet long,
FREIGHTS on this road are due on tho arri- | risonburg,
Va.
val of Goods at the station to which they
same authority says that liippop- by idle and iiresponsible parties. In the negroes, it is supposed. Tho Radi- two stone piers and two abutments, to be built
Hress Goods,
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JOHN SCANLON,
over tho Snenandoah River at the Shenandoah
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specifications can be seen at the oflice of the Sec- city. Also, a full stock of Lafreight is paid. My instructions allow me no
hut that sheep sell at the same rate. military, in this district, arc enjoined to
||l-<J5y
retary, at the Iron Works. The bids are to in^ dies' and Children's
discretion in this matter, and I hope that parties
means to encourage negro outrages.
FALL AND WINTER
A recent visitor to the Holy Land take sucli measures as will ensure the
sending lor goods will also send sufficient money
elude the whole job.
J. R. DEACON,
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hand. It embraoea
of sixty •four children. They sing rauging, fowling and'" fishing within the u former student of Washington College NOTICE.—The firm of Koogler A Rice has SHAWLS and SHOES in abundance.
I rcspectrully ask the ladiea of Harrisonburg Railroad ties wanted Wanted on
some of the beantii'ul hymns that limits of their respective jurisdictions,
been this day (Oct. 1st. 1868,) dissolved by
the line of the O. A. <£ M. G. Railroad, bevicinicr to call and examine my stuck of
FULL ASSORTMENT
and a student of law in the office of mutual consent, John R. Koogler buying dis- and
t twoen Harrisonburg and Timberville, in Rock- ofA
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America.
and Insertion.
Our goods are all now, well made, and will bo
ishment of all offenders.
ocl4
JOS. S. RICE.
Rockingham county, Va,—Exchange.
GOOF) RAILROAD TIES sold
THE LADIES' BAZAUI
cheap as any clothing at any other house
A Lawrence dispatch to the Cliiocli
WM. LOEB, Agent. , We want to commence track-laying by 15th off in theas Valley.
We want everybody who needs
2. Tills order will remain in force
persons knowing themselves Indebted to
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the
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able petrifaction was recently disdelivered an opinion thai registers their accounts us we want our money.
1868!
falij
18681 be in need of them. Maj. A. H. JOHNSON CALL A EXAMINE OUR GOODS A PRICES.
octU
KOOGLER A RICE.
Our excellent salesman, Mr. JAMES H. VAN
will be in UarrUonburg to attend to contracts.
covered at Sheridan, at the end of until tho laws above cited shall bo ro- have no right to refuse registration
PELT, will take pleasure in waiting upon our
Oct 7-tf
O. A.& M. Q. K.R. CO;
THE LARGEST STOCK'OF GOODS
to ex-Confederate soldiers or officers, CIASII paid for all kinds of Country Produce.
the Kansas Pacific Railroad. It peaiod by competent authority,
customers.
f ocl4
C. W. BOYD, Agent.
I have ever purchased, is now being opened TO PAINTERS I A NEW ARTICLE 1
Oct. 7
M. TRUEMAN A CO.
seems to have been the remains of
3. All civil magistrates and military the State law excluding them trom
at the
Just received, a now preparation: Pure5
Remember tAte* place, nearly opposite the RegCIANDIES,
Canned
Fruits,
Lemons,
Cocoa
a crocodile, and measures PJ5 feet commissioners will take measures to have suffrage being unwarranted by the
Lead and Zinc oombircd, w arranted free> ister office, West-Market street, Harrisonburg.J Nuts and Pickles, and ail kinds of Confec- VARIETY STORE. j1 White
from all adulterations—said to be the most duin length from the head to the end this order disseminated and made known Constitution.
tioneries. ocl4
C. W. BOYD, Agent.
ruble
Paint
the world, covering more spacei rp T. BURKE A GROOMS,
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my other white paint extant, 1 •
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Capt. Jno. H. McClanahan, of
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and Breakfast Shawls; large stock of Boots, i Paint Biusbes, Graining Combs, Putty, Linseed
tleman, a stranger, appeared in tho pleasthe Horse Artillery ot the A. N.
and Hats, Plaid Linseys, Flannels, Osna- I Oil, Ac., <lrc. All the foregoing articles will be In Masonic Building, opposite Hill's Hotel, HarJ. J. UECKIIAM;
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Texas, ot disease of the liver, coning goods* We are prepared to purchase for"
Al in want of ch^-ap and desirable goods are
gage 1 board at the village hotel. He deffl Kit CHANTS, respectfully
invited to call'.
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DOLD'S Drug Storev
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and prevent the gathered breast. Nut a
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Factory.
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single case of disappointment in the use of these T^UE best Tobacco, at 25 cents per plugr can
the movements on foot to coerce The dissenting opinion of Justice to eight years in Sing Sing or to live in
clutrs bas been reported For sale at
be bought at ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
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DOLD'S Drug Store.
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Tlio lAmp-posts nro alrcsdy up, acd this
wtek, wo expect to horo "more light."
Everybody seeing to beccme more interested iu the arrival of the cars as the Railroads ncars completion.
Messrs. Sh dd & Lambert's meat shop is
one of the best institutions of this town.
A now boot, shoe and hat store has
been opened in Hnrrisonburg this week.
The now fire company was organized on
Saturday night.
The Circuit Court is iu session.
Most miscrablo taste—paiutiug the street
lamps green.
Fall ai d winter coeds aie pouring in.
Many of our citizens nro preparing to burn
coal instead of wood to warm their dwellfugB
and business houses.
The weather has been beautiful here for a
few days.
The cars will certainly run to llarrisonburg by Dec. 15lh.
D. F. Uitenour ling the contract for the
brick work of the first depot building iu
Harrisnnburg. He will push it at once.
Wood is being hauled in rapidly. It
brings good prices. When the cars bring us
coal, the wood trade will "play out" to a
great extent,
Paradox.—Living is very high here, and
not very "high living" either.
Strange faces appear upon our streets daily—persona hunting places to do business.
Let lliem corns. Wo hhve plenty of spreding room.
We want mere wood. 'Briog us sotno at

%yc(1iiest1ay Moi'iiing, October 14,18G8.
NewsPArm Dbcisions.—Any person wlio take* a
1>aper rcKulurly from the Poatofflee—whether directed
to his name or another, or whether he has subscribed or
not—Is responsible for the pay. If a person orders his
)«perdiscontinued, he roust pay all arrearages, or the
publisher may continue to send it until payment is
tuado, nuJ collect the whole amount, whether it is taken from the office or not. The courts hare decided
that refusing to take newspapers and periodicals from
the Postoffice, or removing and leaving them uncalled
lor,is prima facie evidence of Intentioual fraud.
CONSERVATIVE STATE TICKET.
Ad A IK ST THE NEW C0KST1TVT10K.
Kon aovEusoii.
Col. liOUEUT K. WiTHEUS,
OF LVNCIIIIURU.
FOR I.IKOT. aOVEUNOn.
Gkx. James a. walker,
OF PULASKI.
FOR ATTORNEY OBNEUAL,
J. L. MAUYE, JR.,
OF BPOTTSYl VAN1A.
YOB CONGRESSMAN AT I.AROK.
Col. MARMADUKE JOHNSON,
OF KIOilMOND.
FOB HOUSE OF DEI.EOATES.
joiin c. woodson,
JOHN PAUL.
•

LOG Ala AFFAIRS.
Our town is making strides to prosperity
of uo mean character- Wo want a few
more enterprising men to shove ft tew old
fogies off the track. We have been encumb, red with this kind of useless old.lumber in
t le past, but wo are happy to see (ahead of
us only a short way) n spirit of "go ahead
that will settle the "bash" of the standstills, lor in the enterprising spirit which is
nnimatiug many of our people, the words
g.cs forth in the cleartol tones to "clear the
truck "
Iu a few weeks the Railroad will be completed and the whistle of the iomocative
will become familiar to our ears. Now business concerns will spring up ah .ut the Dopot; a new population will bo hero doing
business—commission houses will bo established to buy and ship produce of all kinds.
By this means production will bo stimulated, and the old days of "wagoning" to
uiai.ket, (consuming C to 8 days on a trip,)
will bo forever ended, and the lime spent bo
given to the farm, for the m irkjt will bo
hero nt home, and farmers will no longer
have to g) 50 or 100 miles to roach it. Exjenns of going to market will bo thus
lessened, and instead of dragging through
m id and rain w itl". four or six horses and a
g oat lumbiring wag ai, the farmer caa load
up his neat two-horse spring wagon in tho
m ini ng, run into marke: and sell his pro■d ice,; et w hat ho ueeila io the way of|gri ceries
c atoi , etc, or if.io pn fors, his mousy, and bo
b me iu thoevyning of the same day.
Ti e Railioid us soi n as completed will
or a'.o it once a nocissity lor good roads
and diiect roads to market. This ueeeijsi'y
must bo met quite soon, and every good citiz-u should prepare himself uow for a heavy draw up u his liberality to secure a good.
road from each sectioo of tho 'county to the
depot at Ilarfisouburg. And w'e urge that
when called upon there be a liberal re(■pouK.—lur motify thus tptul is a capital
iuves>ment,
piying
iuvesi ment, pay
lug Letter than any Bank
slock yoa can get—for
clock
got—for the value of every
luiiu
tsim in Rockingbura will be doubled, if we
only have fine roads. We do no not mean
lo liuvo the roads repaired oafy, as it is douo
once a year in the county, but roads in such
order that a buggy may be driven over them
at a brisk trot without the danger of breaking the neck of the traveler. Wo are sure
it is as easy to keep a good road in repair
us to mend a mean one. Let it ho made good
once and keeping it so will bo found an easy
mstter. We are sure that the sufferings of
our psoplo from bad roads have been sufficient to cause tliem to give a ready response
loan appeal Cor any improremeat iu this
respect. Cue souroo of trouble about tho
roads, has been that A isn't willibgto do
anything to accummadute B, unless B dues
something lo acuommudato A. Aud A too
often says I won't do anything on that part
of the road because B ought to attend to it.
Kow let every one do all he can ; and if A
don't do his duty let him bo reported, and if
A does his duty and B does not lot B be reported. Then if the penalty of the law is
applied, (aud the Court is determined it
elnill be.) wo will soon have better roads.
Our country roads are a disgrace to. the
county, and the country roads in Virginia
are disgraceful to any State. Now wo are
on the highest tide of improvemout in every department, let road-making have its
proper attention . From every point of any
cons quence, a good road should lie made (if
pos-ililo graded and McAdsmized.) to intersect with the Turnpikes rhnning iiiti Harrisuubnrg, or a graded Turnpike road made
ever the old read beds to town. A man
who is a farmer and travels much over our
'county roads, and is not willing to give
twenty, fifty, one hundred, or twrn huudrod
dollars to have the roads put in good order
stands very mnoli in his own light, and is
nut the stylo who composes the long column
of good citizens, who are making such vast
improvements iu the old Dominion.
But we do not address all this loour country friends—wo who reside in town have
much to do. We must repair our streets
and sidewalks, and then lend a heipiug hand
to our friends iu the country in a fiuancial
way to make good roads to town. This will
he greatly to out own advantage, besides it
is our duty. Stock must be taken in all
tbo Turnpike roads terminating Lero that is
oliercd. Two
roads
must DUICIV
surely be UUIIl.
built;
- — sa'
tAUD Uiuob
the one to the Sheunndoah Iron Works,
^
and the Turnpike
lo Franklin, iu Pendleton
county, lo these two great routes wo must
give liberally. Will it be done? We
think it will, and llitB a-holo road* business
only needs energetic men to start them p-cperly and they will go at once. Who will
try it ? Who will he the great benefactor
of tho town and counly ?
s. Gralwoiil has opened his fall and
winter goods, and they are pretty and cheap,
Lull upon Sam, for he saya ho will sell
cheaper than any one else, quality aud stylo
o goo s considered,

Death of Rev. Daniel Thomas.—'Ve
.are pniucd to record the dtalb of this wellknown citizen of Rockingham. Ho died at
his residence, on Beaver Crei k in this county on' Saturday morning last. lie was ill
but a short time, and his many freinds will
ijc nut otliy BUrprisej bm feel a sad pang at
the announcoincnt of his death. Ho was a
tuiiiistei of the Tuhker Church, a large end
iuliuential denomiuatiou iu the Valley, aud
was held iu nigh osteom wherever known.—
Tims iu the prime of life atulher good aud
useful citizen has been cut down, and Hie
pour particularly of bis neighborhood will
sadly miss him, for to tliem ho was always
a generous friend. His nflLc'ed family are
greatly bereaved by this dispensation of God.
but they will receive consolation in this dark
hour Irom that Uospel he so Icng and profitably preached.
We stepped iuto G S. Christie's establislimeut a day of two since, and examined
his assorsmeut of goods, and really ho has
the handsomest lino of goods for gcntlonien's
wear we ever have seen. Wo could not help
but wonder bow people enn in these times
alford to wear such splendid cloths, catsimercs and vestings, but we are compelled to
say that his stock is so elegant that vo.y few
have the courage to ref use to purchase.—
Only tho remembrance of being a poor editor restrains us. All who have the "sponuulics" will find the most elegant goods at
Christie's they ever saw, and he gives them
a polile invitation, iu His card iu this paper,
to call. Go and teo.

i
j
I
!
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Accident.—On Saturday evening last as
some of the hands wore returning to tlicir
homos on a truck car, on tho Railroad below
Timborvillo, m this county, they come in
collision with another car standing on t ho
track. One man had his log broken in two
places, another had Ids back broken, and
several others were injured seriously. All
on the truck car were uoro or loss injured.
The nccidout was the result of carelessness,
they having noglocted to fix the break on
the car before starting, .and traveling at a
very rapid speed.
W. H. Uitenour has just received a new
supply of watches, clocks aud jewelry, and
he has everythiog that is nice iu his lino.—
All styies of jewelry will bo foun 1 in his
assortment and at remarkably low prices.—
Give Henry a call and he will be sure to suit
you, if you'waut a good article. What h
tells you in regard to his goods you can rely
on as true. He has just purchased in New
Yoik his very fiue assortment, which
eclipses all his former solcctious both for
var'e'y and eleganre.
J. T. Rfdmon, Grand Master of the Grand
Lodge of Virginia, Independent Order of
Odd Fellows, and j. O. SraHb, Past Grand
Master, both ofNorfulk are on an official visit
io all the Lodges in the Vaihy. They have
been in Harrisonburg for some days and we
understand they have rosusoitatod Old Valley Lodge, No. 40, of this place. We had
also an encampment here at one time. We
do not know whether it is to ho revived again
or not.
Fiiieh. —On Tuesday night of last week,
a Tobacco house containin g hay, and a straw
stacic standing near by—belonging to Mr.
Henry S. Sbipe, on tho river below McCalieysvillo—were destroyed by fire. It was
evidontiiy tho work of an incendiary.
On Monday night last, tho dwelling
house of Mr. William Hritt, living near
Montevideo in this county, was burned,having caught fire from a stove-pipe. Wo
learn that his entire household furniture,
provisions, &e , were destroyed.

A New Orleans paper says that
the proprietor of an extensive trunk
establishment denounces the course
of democratic papers in that city,
though an unmitigated democrat
himself. Ho has a large variety of
carpet-hags on hand, and has been
unable to sell a solitary one for many
weeks, though offered at the lowest
price of the manufacturer. Many
travelling men will rather shoulder
a trunk than carry an easy, portable
concern.

FLOUUBAIUIELS new and second-hand at
Mr, II. Drevfous makes his second bow
Sept. 1«.
11 EN It V SHAOKLETT'Si
4
to our people
His estab* in to-day's
^ «paper.
I
TTTCT 1' IJ rx T? T V T V n
I
106,11 i8 ucxt dou to L
f
- "• Ott's new hand- J a^orlmunt ut l a.nps'^nd f.amp Guod"
some Drug store, and purchasers will find. Shades, Wicka, Conitt liurnors, Chimuevs, Ac.,
assorted, will be sold cheap at
there all art ioles they want at reasonable Ac.,
Sept. 16.
DOLU'S Drug Store.
rates. This house is a now candidate for fa(fLAS£, ofall sizes, fur sale at
vor, and wo bespeak for it a share of tho WINDOW
W »5ept.
Sept. 16.
HOLD'S Drug Store.
public patronage.
D~ UVAL A NORTON'S UOUSB TONIC,
good for all diaeases to which a
Tub Bridge near Conrad's Store, on tho horsewarrumcd
ia subject internally, for huIo at
Shanaudoah River, is so far completed as to
Sept. 16.
DOLD'S Drugstore.
allow crossing.
RAZOlt POWDBRB, warraated the bee
articU in use, for sale at
Every one who wishes lo save money will
Sept. 16.
DOLD'S Drug Store.
do well to read the advertisements in this
paper. They will learn whore to deal and MIRUOK PLATES, ofall sixes, for sale at
Sept. 1(1.
DOLD'S Drug Store.
how to do business by giving our a I
iag columns a careful perusal. Try it
STOVE POLISH for sale
lie nt
at
Sept, 16.
D0L
DOLD'S Drug Store.
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JftrSCEL LjtJTEO VS.
J^EW GOODS I NEW GOODS 1

married.
At Colheo Io. near Hanisonhnrg, on Mon
12th hist., by the Kov. T. U. Dudley,
j day
Robert Paul and Miss Ftlio Jones, youngest
daughter of C'apt. D. S. Jones—all of this
place.
Wo rctnrn our thanks to tho fairhride and
groom for tlio excellent cake, etc., sent us
with the above notice- They have our best
wishes fur a long and happy life.
On the 8tli inst., bv the Rev. J, A. Armstrong, Joseph T. II ckman, of Sh nandoah, and Miss Mary A, daughter of John K.
Moore Esq., of Uoekingham.
September 17th. at Mt. Crawford, in tho
German Reformed Church, by the Key. T.
Carson, Samuel C. Swiizer. of that place,
and Miss MollioM. Snapp. of Staunton.

The Presbyterian Synod of Virginia will
hold its next session iu Harrisonburg, comnioneing on Wednesday night, October 21st,
at 7o'clock. Tlis Rev. Dr. Hantnor, of Bal
tinioro, wo arc pleased to hear, will be here
and preach the opening sermon. A mimorous attendance of Ministers and Elders is
expected Virginia, West Virginia, and
Maryland will ho represented. Our citizens will hospitably entertain all who mayPhe Basseh of the Sourh.—This excel- be present.
lent expoucut of Southern Literature and
Henry BhacklettJirs just received and
Southern sentiment, is edited by Rev. A.J.
Ilyau, authhr of the Seutheru Poems enli- opened his new stock of fall goods. Mr. S.
tlvd, "Toe Coiiqipjjo 1' Banner," "Sword needs no intrcdt.ctiun to our people. The
of Robert E. Lee," • ■'Prayer of tho South," public will find this established house still
e <:
' ' ^ vt'ry interesting and pleasantly conducted upon tho same scale of libera'
written story "Hie Earls o1, Soutlierlaiid" dealing that hag characterized it for a quarfrom the pun of a talented lady of Georgia, ter of n century. Read his advcrtisemci.t
^ |?ow ^uing published in the Banner.— iu to day's paper.
Jnurnai is published at Augusta, Ga ,
New Storf.—Mr. 8. A. Love, of Lynch^ ^ ^ ■ Lloomc & Co., at $3 per annum, burg, Ya., has rented the store-room, next
or $1.60 for six months, invariably in ad- door to H. Forrcr's dry good store, where he
vance. The people of the South should will in a few days open a lino assortment
gave it an earnest and liberal support.
of Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, &c. Mr L.
intends to locate ponneutly in our town, and
Messrs. Ludwiq & Co., come '.o the front comes well reccommended, an I wo hopj hoto-day, and present our readers a now bill of will receive a share of the public patronage.
goods to examine. In the Hardware line See adverlisemont next week.
they are first-class dealers and they aver that
The attention of all ladies and fastidious
their preseui stock is tho very best ever
gentlemen is called to the fancy dry goods
brougt here. They are experts in their bus- store of Wm. Loob. His Bazar is now full
iness , having thoroughly learned it .ami have to overflowing with a splendid assortment
ou hand a stock second to none, either, iu of ladies' and gentlemen's dress goods. Ho
size or quality, this side ot Baltimore city, invites everybody to come and see him.—
and their prices are as moderate as good His Bazar is n'xtto Shacklett's cornei at
goods can be sold fer. This is an establish- the sign of the red and white umbrella. See
ed house, well stocked, and fully prepared his advertisement.
to respond-to all orders largo and small.
We were so crowded wi h now advertise-.
Give them as call and you will find tjiem
meuts this week as to bo compelled to omit
liberal and gontlenianly denlers.
a good many. Those who have not beou accommodated shall have room iu our next
WEleatn by a private Liter that two
young men named David and Samuol Fletcher, sons of Win. Fleteher E.-q , residing on
Mr.W, A-Spence has opanod a choice
Linvill Creek in this county, were killed in stock of Family Groceries, at the atoorua political riot iu the town of Mirtiiisburg, ruom next door to the National Bank. Ho
Missnuii, on the JOth of Sept. last. The proposes to sell very cheap, being iu conuocs
particulars of tho difficulty we have not tion with a largo Baltimore house.
beau able to learn. The ^Mesrs. Fletcher
A little sou of Capt. B. F. Miller, fell
were natives of this county, and served du- from
the scaflbldingsuironnding the Episcoring the late war in Rosser's Brigade, and pal Church, yesterday evening, broke his
were good soldiers. After tho close of the collar boua, besides bruising himself badly.
war they emigrated lo Missouri, and were
See tho Insurance adyortisemonts of J
thriving and useful oitizanaA brother uf the unfortunate young men D. Price & Co. More extended notlco acxt
left here yesterday for Missouri to attend to week.
tbei r remains.
See C. W. Boyd'suow adveftisemeuts.
The "Variety Store," in the old Washington building, kept by Sibert, Long & Co.,
is full to tho dome of choice fall and winter
goods, Ve will not attempt Ip describe
their stock. We simply advise all iu search
of the new, the beautllul and Uio good,, to go
and see and buy. Head their advertise,
ment, think over what they say, and if you
want anglhing, you will be almost sure to
find it at tho' Vuriety." The skillful and
accomudatiug cleiks will bo pleased to show
you all the novelties of llio B.astm, which
can bo found iu profusiou at this estabiishmcnt.

I

The cheap store, in the Houck stand, Immediately iu .froutof the Cotirt-IIouse is
again crammrd with a dazzling array of fall
and winter goods. This stock cstablishrs
the fact that Mr, Myers is a competent judge
of goods, and one who has the taste to cbII
the best and most elegant to be found in the
eastern markets. Ho presents his announcement to our re»dors in to-day's puper, and
we bespeak the atlenlion of all to what lie
says. He will sell good goods at low prices,
and to satisfy purchasers that he Will do
all ho says, he simply requests to bo put to
tile test, by yobr calling upon him and buying some of his stock. We hope he may be
successful in building up a large business,
and reap the rewaid duo to industry in trying to please, and generosity in dealing.

ALBERT A. WISE'S
NEW GROCERY, CONFECTfONEUV, NO• TION AND TOY STORE.
JUST receivKl andopr^pd n pph-ndid stock of
«J NEW GOODS in uiy
my line, u*
a* follows :
GROCERIES.
Codec, Suoar, Tea, Molasses, Syrups. Fish,
Rice, Starch, Soda. Cheese such as Eiifflish
Dairy, Western, Pine Apple, Swictzcr aiid Dim.
berger,
SPICES.
Ginger, Cinnamon, Mustard, Cloves, Macc,
Allspice, Pepper.
DYE-STUFFS, ETC.
Madder, Conperas. Logwood, Blue Stone, Alum, Indigo, Slioo Blnckiug aud Brushes, Salt
Peter, Essence of Coffee.
ALSO,
Brown Cotton, Cotton Yarn, Sole Leather,CANDIES of all kinds, Nuts, Raisins, Figs,
Frencb Chocolate, Cream Tartar, Sardines, Tobacco, Segars, Snuff, Matches, Essences of all
kinds, NOTIONS, TOYS, and many other articles, such as are usually fuiind in an establishment of my kind. Give me a call,
Sept. i).
A. A. WISE.
TO MERCHANTS AND CONSUMERS OF
TOBACCO.
We are now receiving a very large stock of Tobacco,
embracing every variety of
CHEWING .j- SMOKING TOJiA CCO,
Snuff Scgars Pipes and nil article* In the Tobacco line.
Our arrHiiKements enable u* to furnRii our customers
Tobacco at very low figures, and our Rtock ha* been enlarged so as to meet every demand. The following
brands are now in store :
Peyton gravely B. F. Gravely
Burnett & Gravely KiUraore
Introduction Water Lily
Knty Well* Cbarmou
W A Simpson 1* I) Christian
Excelsior Henry Terry Fig
Olive Branch
Clioton Light Pressed,
PooKet
Pocket Piece* Cloth (of Gold
Pocahontas Sir Finncis Drake
Barrett's Anchor
Old Dominion Okofonokee.
Reed k Nash
3 plugs to lb.
Eureka
Killlkcnick
Pride of the Valley,
together with many other choice Tobaccos Including a
splendid af sort ment of Navy Tobacco of every description. SMOKING TOBACCO of every grade and price.
A splendid article of FI.VE CUT TOBACCO.
SF.GAK8—20,000 choice Segars
SCOTCH SNUFF—Southern Belle Star and othercboice
brands.
PIPF.S of every description—Merchanra Briar Root India Rubber Chalk and Powhatan Pipes.
.Merchants and consumers are invited to call and
examine our stock.
June 10
8. H. MOFFETT rf CO.
QOOD NEWS FOR FARMERS.

SPECIAL. JTOTICES.
AO PAUMEHS AND PLANTEKS.
THE I.ODI MANUFACTURINO COMPANY, tlie
oldest and largpst concern oftlie kind In the United
States, possessing exlraoi-dlnary Isclltles for the manufactnre of Fertilisers, controlling excltuioely tli.
night soil, offal, Bones and dead animals of New York,
Hrooklyn and Jersey cities, has also the great Com
munlpaw abbalolrs, offer for aaie, in lots to sulcustomers.
8,000 TONS

DOUBLE-REFINED I'OUDRETTE
Made from night-soil, blood, bones, and offal
ground to a powder,
Its Jeffects have been roost astonishing, doubling
the crops and maturing them ten days or two weeks
earlier. Equal to the best brands of .Superphosphat
for Preterit Crop, although sold ohl^ for
THIRTY DOLLARS PER TOX,
Packed In bbls. of 250 lbs. each.
BONE DUST.
1—COARSE and FINE MfXF.I). 2-FINE, suitable
for Drilling. And 3—FLOURED BONE.
z Warrant our Bosr to Anauyzk Purr.
Packed In hbls. 01250 lbs. each. For Winter drain.
Deuble llcflnedJ'oudrette and Fine Bone, mixed in
equal proporfcioba and drilM in with the seed, have
produced most renmrkable effects. Sold as low as any
article ot same purity and fincncsa In the market.
NITEO-PHOSPHATE OF LIME.
We offer this Phosphate confidently as being as
good, if not superior, to any ever made or sold in this
market, containing a larger amount of soluble Phosphate and Ammonia than uaual in Superphosphates.—
For PERMANENT, as well as for immediate powerful
THE GREATTFERTILIZERI
effect upon land, it has no equal.
Price in New York, $55,00 per ton of 2,000 lbs. Eor
The Cost of Fertilizers Rbducbd 1
Price Lists, Circulars, Ac,, apply to
EVERY FARMER CAN MAKE HIS OWN I
HOOK A WEDDERBURN,
Alt xundi ia Va<
OUARAF'FtED
EUVjUL TO T MM E MMMEST!
HE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
Two men can make three tons in one day, nt a
Sir James Clnrkc's Female 9Pllls
of not over TIIIRT Y-TIIilE E DOLLARS
Prepared from a prucription of Sir J. Clarke, M. Dt% cost
a
ton.
This is no humbug. It will be manufacPhysician Extraordinary to the Queen.
at the farm of Rev. David Landis, 2 miles
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of tured
South
of
Harrisonburg. at FIFTY DOLLARS
all those painful and dangerous diseases to which the
TON, c,r farm rights will be sold, so that
female constitution Is subject. It moderates aU'cxccsses PER
Farmers can make all they want at
aud removes all obstructions from wliatever cause.
r*oi- Tori!
TO MARRIED LADIES
A sample can be seen at Jones' Agricultural
It is particnlarly suited. It will in a short time, bring Warehouse,
where orders will be taken for tho
on the monthly period with regularity, and, althoug a
powerful remedy, does not contain anything hurtful to Fertilizer'or far.m rights will be sold.
See large descriptive circulars, or for further
the constitution In all eases of Nervous and Spinal
Affections, Pains in the Back and Limbs. Fatigue on information ceil on Rev. D. LANDIS, or at
slight exertion. Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and
Jones' AuaicuLxuaAL Warehouse,
Whites, it will effect a cure when all other means have
failed. Full directions iu the pamphlet around each
augl2-tf
Harrisonburg, Va.
package.
SPEC AL NOTICE.
Biware or Couxtrrfeits—Observe the name of JOB
MOSRS on the pack age—purchase none without it—all
others are base and worthless imitations.
N. B.— One Dollar, with fifteen cent* for postapa. enclosed to the sole Proprietor, JOB MOSRS, 27 Cortlandt
Advertisements forwarded to ail newspapers.
Street, New York, will Ir-mre a bottle of the genuine,
No advance charged on Publisher's prices.
containing Fifty Pills, by return mail, securely sealed
All leading New (papers kept on file.
from all ohservution.
Jan 29—ly
Information as to cost of Advertising given.
All orders receive careful attention.
Inquiries by mail answered promptly.
FINANClAli AND COMDEKCIAI^.
Complete printed lists of Newspapers for sale.
Special
lists prepared for cusiomors.
FINANCIAL.
Advertisements written and Notices secured.
Gold has 1o2n declining for some time, and the sellOrders from Business Men especially solicited.
ing price at the close, in New York, on Monday was
137^.
PAEK^OM^jf
Gold—Buying 135'; selling 138.
Silver—Buying 125; selling 130.
DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
UOXUS AND STOCKS.
U. S. i-Ws
1866
...1 09
The
co-partnership heretofore existing ?be1800
...1 09M tweon Henry
Forrer and Charles T. Clippinger,
*' ''41 lO -lO's
....coupons
...1 08V
41
T 30's
third
...1 08 V under the linn and style of Forrer & Clippinger,
VliginiaO's
coupons
...
62V
in
tbe
merchantilebusiness,
Ac., was disolvedon
44
....registered
... 46
the2lstday of September, 1868.
0. A. <£• M. G. It. R..... 1st k 2nd
.. 7 8 @80 onThe
business hereafter will be continued at tho
O. Ak A. R,
ti. RK
1st sixes
...78(5.80
stand, in Harrisonburg, Va., where tho books
do.
2nd "
... 7a(g)76 old
and
accounts
be found, for the settlement
do.
3rd 44
... 83(a(S5 and adjustmentmay
ol the business of the late firm.
HARRISONBURG MARKET.
Sept. 23-4t.
HENRY FORRER.
CORUECrED WEEKLY BY SIBERT, LONG A CO,
WAGON.—A No. 1. new two-borso wagon,
Wednesday Morning, Oct. 14, I8G3.
\y for sale cheap. For urther particulars
Flour- Family,
$10 00
inquire at this ollice.
Extra
9
00
44
Super,
8 00
NOTE PAPER, Porfumed, and Initial Paper
Wheat
1 75
to suit any lady or gentleman, at the
Rye
*
1 00
Sept. 23.
BOOKSTORE.
Corn
75
Outs
45
fOVELS—The latest and beat nt the
Corn Meal
1 00
BOOKSTORE.
Bacon,
(hog round!.....
20
44
Hums
23^
44
Sides
20
SCHOOL BOOKS—Cheap as thev can be sold
44
Shoulders...
18
outside of Baltimoro, at the BOOKSTORE.
Salt, V sack,
4 25
Hay
12 00
ALBUMS—The prettiest and beat ever in HarLard
18
riaenburg, cheap, at tho BOOK8TORE.
Butter,
(good fresh,)
35
44
(common)
-5
MUSIC—A well selected stock of new Music,
Efcgs
2»
at the
8ep23
BOOKSTORE.
Potuiocs
1 00
Wool,
28
4 (unwashed)....
FERRATED Wine of Wild Cherry, a most
' (washed)
40
F excellent
excelleni comuination,
comuination. for sale at
ju'y 29
DOLD'8 Drug Store.
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
Thursday, October 8, 1868,
VITRIOL, Solution of Tin, Madder,
Beep Cattle.—The offerings at the scales du»ing the OLE
yj indigo,
Cudlear,
Indigo, Cudt
ear. Copperas, Alum,
Alum. NIc
Nlo Wood aud
and
week amounted to 2,120 head. Prices ranged to-day as I all
of the Msuul Dye Stuffs, for sale cheap at
follows:
Sept 16.
UTT'S Drug Store.
Old Cows and Scalawags,
$3 50(f?)4 00
Ordinal y Thin Steers, Oxen and Cows,
4 (KJfVrS 00
OIL LAMPS, CHIMNEYS, LanCommon to Fair Stock Cattle,
B OOfrpB 50 COAL
terns, 8liades, Wicks Ac., at OTT'S Drug Storf,
Fair Quality Beeves,
6 0U(« 7 0(1
Best Beeves,
; 7 00(nj8 08
The average price being about $5,50 gross.
HAIR RENEWER at
Sheep.—Prices to-day ranged as follows Good at HALL'S
Sept. 16.
OTT'S Druz Store.
4(£i)5V
c.
V
lb.
gross.
Stock
sheep
$2@3,00
V
head.—
Lambs $2,00(^4 00 V head.
and beautiful lot of CALICOES
Hoas.—Prices ranged to-day as follows: Ccmmon to AFRESH
t\. just received.
good Live Hogs $10 5t)@l4 00 V 100 lbs. net. Dilll.
Sep 1
WM. LCEB, Agentipjitches jurn JEIPEERY. SALE BILLS, got up in the best style, printed cheap and quick,
AT THIS OFFICE.
WM. R. IBADER
W ATCIIMAKKK ANO JEWGLER, MASH—Paid for all kinds of Produce. Call
RESPECTFULLY informs his friend* and tho ^ on
sepO
A. A. WISE.
rv public generally that he
ho has permanently
FELT- PLASTERS,
cureXo .Ut
for vui
Uorns
and
r——
- — —■> —a "cure
— s x. V««1
uo nuu
located at Hamsonhurg, Ya., where he
Bunions, for sale at DOLD'o
Store.
DOLD'n Drug
Druir Store
is prepared to attend to all work in his p
line upon reasonable terms. WatchTjlOR SALE—A first rate hack, very cneap for
es and Clocks repaired in the best style,
JC
JD cash. For particulars enauire
cuquire at
and warranted to perform well.
je24-tf
THIS OFFtCE.
Place of business at the store-room of L.
C Myers, Main street, opposite tho0 ,Oourt- BRUSHES—-Hair, Cloth. Shoe, and
Housc.
Jau 9, G8-y
Horse Brushes at
OTT'S Drug Store.
BLANKS—Such as Noten, Checks, Constable's
ANDREW EEWIS,
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWEEER, Notious
on same, for sale, and all other kinds of
Blanks
promptly and neatly printed at
HAS the pleasure to announce to the citizens
of Harrisonburg and Rockingham, that ho
THE COMMONWEALTH OFFIC/E.
has on hand a large and splendid assortment uf
rx. Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver rfSL
CORN CUTTERS.
jSvjLand Vlated Ware, Ac , Ac., nil of VjIL
Farmers in want of Corn Caltors can find
iunuUDwhlcb he ofl'crs on the most pleas CSui'K them at
LUDWlO A CD'S
ing terms. His stock of Watch Material is very
Sept. 9.
Hardware Store.
large enabling him to repair Watches in the
very best manner, and with dispatch. He war- WINDOW GLA3S, all sizes, beat quality,
rants his work for 13 months. His store is opand very cheap, at OTT'S Drug Sturo.
posite Court-Huusc, north side,
aplD-tf
HUMMEL'S SALVE for sale at
Aug. 19.
OTT'S Hrug Store.
Rockingham female institute,
Haiiuisonbuiio, Va. SELF-SEALING JARS—difierent styles for
The uext session of this Institution will comsale by
\
mence an tho UTH OF SEPTICMUER, 1808,
June 17
HENRY SHACKLETT.
and close on the 18th of June, I8C9.
^HT-Tlie Principal, who has had an experience of more than twenty years in teaching,
will be aided by competent instructors in all tbe jyjANTUA-MAKING.
depkrtmcnts,
Mrs. A. J. NICHOLAS,
TERMS t
(East Market Sir eel.)
One-half in advance, the remainder in Feb. 1809.
IIARRISONBURO, VA.
Board, exclusive
of
lights
and
washing,
$160
U'..,,!;..!. Branches,
i> 14V.I
Higher English
Would -....
cull -..V/
the ..vvwaaa.wu
attention tfo;. IIIU
tho lUUlUB
ladies 111
of UJir
Uar
Primary, 44
;
nsonburg and vioinity, to tho fact that she Is
Ancient and Modern Languages, each,
now prepared to do all kinds of
Music,
l
PLAIN AND FANCY DBES'-MAKINO,
Drawing and Painting,
and all other work in her line at tho sbortest no
For further information address
tiepand on reasonable Terms.
Rev. P. M. COSTER, Principal.
Thunklul to the .ladies for past patronage, I
Aug. 12, 1868.-2qi
hope to merit a coutinuanoo of the same.
JMav 6 1868-11".
GWATMMEY .BliOS.,
SPRING,
HAIR AND SHUCK
WHOLESALE
MATTHASSES
Grocers and Commission Merchants,
THOMAS O. STERLING
NO. 13 W1DB WAIKIl STREET,
I Manufactures to order every description of
NORFOLK, V1U O X NIA .
Si'iuso, Ham and Shuck Mattras.sks on us resREFEK TO Firat National Bank, Citizens' sonnble
Bank, Norfolk; Messrs. Spoils A Gibson. J. Vailey. terms as can be bad anywhere iu the
It. Allen, Uiobmond, Col. 41. U. Uarman. Mes
Shop on North Main street, Harrisonburg,
srs. Powell <6-Blacklcy, Stuuntun , riurtAOo., i Virginia.
Lyncbburg- Messrs Bonsai .ft Co., Ball more, ' •'Country Produce taken iu exchange for work.
I Cant. Henrv Fisk, Geul. Sup't Trans. N. A P., I ^&L.Sali«/aciion OuaranUyd,
'
1 S. S., and \ a. A Tcuu. Ruih-oada.
jy2U-lf ' Fdh 28-tt

..loSSAt. . v.' wvfifet-'d

ssi .V*> V- i ■

h ,v

ytw.

i

Mtjuinw.tnE.
VIRGINIA
HARDWARE HOUSE,
FAKRISONBURO, VA.

HARRISONBURG
IRON FOUNDRY.
1868.

1868.

P. TIIlAJ>i-.KY & CO.,
At the old stand, South western end of Harrisonbnrg
ontbe
S| notice,
rinx* Turnpikt, are prepared lo uiuni*
lac'.uroWarm
at »hori
ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS,
OURr HARDWARE DEPARTMENT consists
o Iron, Steel, Horae and Mule Shftes,
Ratpg, File* of every deRcrlption. Bratr'e^, Bit'*,
Auger*, Gimlets, Adzes,,Axe*, Compasscif, Calipers, Jackscrews,
Boring and Mortising Machines,
Chains, Hamcs, Trowels, Scythes, Bolts, Bakes,
Nails, Spikes, Looks, ilinges, Chisels, Levels,
Planes, Bovels, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, 8crewnlatcs, Tire-Benders, Screw-wrenches, Picks,
Mattocks. Hoes, Forks, Shovels, Scoops, Spades,
Garden Hoes, Rakes, Hand, Cross-cut, Mill,
Hook tooth and Circular Saws, Pump chains,
Stocks for wells and cisterns,
AXES OF ALL KINDS,
Hammers, Drawing-knives, Spoke-shaves, a fine
assortment of
HARNESS HARDWARE.
Cofiin Trimming., Shoe Finding., Mason-. Tool.,
Rru.hi'., Cordage, Handle., Drill., Scale, and
GALVANIZED WIRE, of all .lie., FOR
CLOTHES LINES, MUCH CIIEAI'Elt THAN
ROHE.
1 am much obliged to tho Ladie. for their pa
tronage, anl 1 have in theri line, many
tiOVSEHOEU JtHTtClES,
such a. Wooden Ware, Chamber Suit., Fine Table Cutlery. Waiters, Curtain Hooka, Pocket
Cutlery, acis.or.. Knitting Pin. and Needle.,
Dusting P an., Kloor liru.hc., DuBtiiigBru.hu.,
Ac., Ac.
Thankful for pa.t favor., 1 re.pectfullv solicit
the patronage of those who wish to purcha.u articles in mv line.
July l.-tf
G. W. TABU.

Mill Castings ic MHChinery, Plow Caalicgrf
SugAr-Cnne Mills,
and in fact almo«t any kind of
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK.
Onr experience ibeing ext«n*ive, baring ronducte-l
*he tniBi in mm of Iron founder* for years, we cau guarflfiti'C xond work at *Rti*fnctr>ry rate*.
manufacture and keep constantly on hand
the trhbraud
LIVINGSTON PLOW,
wl Ich IS nt* Sow led ged, on all hand*, lo be the flow
best adHpled to Drl* country, and will furnish them to
oor customer*, evrtiitaly on as good term* •* they can
be had anywhere cW;
F I N I S fl I N 0 I
• Webnre In operation at oureHaWlehmenl. a FIRSTCLASS LATHE, and are prepared to do all kind* of
IRON FINISHING in the very best manner.
Country Produce taken in exchange
for work.
Farmers, Mllt-owners and other* give n* a cmll, an
we will endeavor to give satisfaction
P. BUADLKt*
tr
t u
__
Harrisonburg,
Vs., Fob 26-tr.J- WILTON.
HAQERSTOWN foundry.

CTOVtS.— Empire Conk," (three use."
11
Dining Room Cook, SLhley alr-tlghl, Kgg (Ovo
■i.e.,)
Hominy Mills,
Mill Geftrln?,
Iron Railing;
Oaatinjffl;
P^ITEJi'T JnEDICiJVES.
Jbb Work.
ROSADALIS, -si
„ Lsapu.Particular attention is calfefl to our Family Hominy Mill, the only good one til useGREAT BEOOR PVBIFIEK I
Lor the Celebrated Jlfuley Sa#
SCROFULA IN ITS VARIOUS FORffiS fuminhed in Complete Bets. This saw will cai
4,500 Feet of Lumber per Day.
SUCH A.—
All kinds of Gearing put up in the best man
CONSUMPTION in it. earlier .tages. KNTMROELARGRMEUT and UI.CERATION OK TIIK
ner for
GI.ANOS, JOINTS, BONES, KIDNEYS
OKIST, SAW and PLAKlNQJilLLS,
UTEIU'8. CHRONIC RIIKUMATISM,
EROITION8 OK THE SKIN.
AND AOKNTS FOR T1I8
CHRONIC SORE KYEd,
AC., AC., AC.,
tiindlthergcr Water Wheel.
—ALSO—
McDOWELL * BACHTEL,
SYPHILIS IN ALL ITS fORMSI
Jan IJ-tf
Hagerstown, Wd;
DISEASES OF WOMEN.
MRICKENUEROER & HOCHMAN,
Loss of Appetite, Sick Headache, I.lver Complaint
lain In the Back, Imprudence In Life, Orave),
Cahtnet-JUakera If Vndertakerat
GENERAL BAD HEALTH,
esncctfully inform the castoDicrsof A. HockAnd all the diseosos of the
Co., and tho community generally, that
Blood, LlTcr, Kidney* A Bladder. theyi athave
taken charge of the old establirhment occupied by the old firm of Hock map A
IT IS A PERFECT RENOVATOR I
Long, and more recently by A, Hockman <t Co.,
on the street leading to Woodbine Cemetery, in
ROSADALIS eradicates every kind ol humor Hanisonburg, where thev are novr engaged in
and bad taint and restores the entire system to carrying on the Cabinet Making businesd in all
its branches. We will give special attention to
a healthy condition.
It is perfectly IlARMtgas. never producing the
UNVER7 A KINO .
slightest injury.
As
agents
the sale of Fiske'b Mftaw.ic BuhIt is NOT A SECRET QUACK REMEDY, ial Casks,for
we are prepared, at a moment's noThe articles of which it is made are puhliahed tice,
to turnish them at reasonable rates.
around each bottle.
II E A li N E
RECOMMENDED BY THE MEDICAL FAC- always In readiness and funerals attended when
ULTY, A It D MANY THOUSANDS
ever desired.
OF OUR BEST CITIZENS I
The junior partner in our business feels that
he has some claims upon tb© patronage of a SouthFor testimonials of remarkable cures, too the ern community, outside of the faci that he is a
competent workman, having served a regular
"Ro8odali8"'Almana5 for this year.
and faithful apprenticeship at this profession.
He was in the Southern army and in a northern
PREPARED ONLY BT
prison for four years Of the war, and has come
DR. J. J, LAWRENCE & CO.,
back among hii old friendi to carry on his old
trade at tbe old plate. If anybody wants New
222 DALTIMORB STBBXT,
eFurniture
urniture he Would
>tould like to supply it,
it. and if anv
BALTIMORE, MARYLAAND.
of lira friends should die, he would take a sail
in furnishing a coOin, etc., for the
SOLD BY DRUQQIST3 E VEIt YWIISRJ? ! pleasure
burial.
July 15, 1868.-y
^ft^'Uddntry Produce taken In exebango for
work, eithcy Undertaking or Cabinet work.
je24-tf CIUCKKNBKKGKK & HOCKMAN.
ENTLER'S SURE CURE
BH AC K S M 1 THIN C a
Ha* never yet 'ailed to cure the severest
NK W DLA CKSMITU SHOP I
cases of Gholera, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus, Diarrhea, Flux, Colic, Summer
ff^HE undersigned having recently located
Complaint in Cnfidren, rfo. MiunUac^Ml
M
in
Harrisonburg,
Harrijonburg,
for tho purpose of carrrcarrytured by W. M. EktlkR A Co,, Shephordsing on tho Blacksinitning business,
town, W. Va. Price 35 cents per bottle.
would announce to' the citizens of
Full direction* on each bottle. See clr
the town and county that they are
culars. Sold everywhere. NO cure, nri
prepared io do all kind of work in
HWafca
pay Every person should keep it CAjnstantly on hand. For sale by L. H OTT
thidir Hue at the shortest notice and on reasonaDruggist, Ifnrrfsonfiurg, Va. {jI15 y
ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines,
Kngincs, Drills, and, in fact, any k nd of Agricultural Implements. Wo pay social attention
to the repair of Flows, and will make new
jyjA^UOOD-"
HOW LOST, HOW RESTOREDj wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil' Gear#Just published, A new edition of Dr. ('dlvbr ing can be repaired at our eb ip.
well's Celebrated Essat on the radical cure
^jQ^We have in oitr emplov one of the best
(wiihout medicine) of Scchkmatobbiicka, of Horse Hhder's in tii1 counfv. Our motto is to
Seminal Weakness, involuntary Seminal Loss- do work QUICK AND WLLL. All we ask is a
es, 1m potency, Mental and Physics I Incapacltr, Im- trial. •
pediments to marriaxe, etc; also, Consumption, Epiproduce taken in exchange for
lepsy, and Fits, induced by self indulgence or sexual work. Country
Shop on Main street, a few doors North
extravagance.
oftne Lutheran Church.
By Price, in a scaled envelope, only 6 cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, clear
Sept. 9, '68-tf
K. B. JONES & SON.
ly demonstrates, from a thirty year's successful practice, that the nlarraing consefjuences of self-nbuse may
be radicaily cured without the dangerous use of Inter- TONES & McALMSTEH,
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS,
nal medicine or the apjilicatlon of the knife—pointing
out a mode of cure at once simple, certain, and cfloctuHARRISONBURG, VA.,
ai, by mean^ of which every sufferer; no matter whal
his condition may he, may cure hDnsolf cheaply, pri- i ^e^Pec^u'i.y 89'*®'^ a share of the public
uo.ic pavately, and radically.
tronage. They. nrJti. prepared to do all
jyThls Lecture should he in the hkndd df every work in the HOUSK
HOUSE
CARPENTERS'
CARPENTERS
(ff?®
youth and every man in the land.
AND JOINERS' LINE, with promptprompt- IHllffl
Ms
Sent, under seal, in n plain envelope, to any addred*; mtts.
neatness
and
(lispatcb.
Oar
prices
lor
postpaid, on receipt, on receipt of six cents, or two dfork
shall not
pricescharged
n... n miuu
uo. be
ue higher
niguer than
roan the
1110 pricescnarged
pufit stamp*. Also. Dr.Culverwell's''MarriageGuide" by
MV
rO
II
»•
1fritrtvl
tv/x.-lr
.n
t*.
A
r.
—
_
\tr
other
gooil
workmen
in
town.
We
are
preprice 25 cents* Addre.-s the publisher*,
pared to dry luniUer fof Iho pttblic at reasonaOHAS. J. C. KLINE k CO
127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box 4586.
ble rates.
September 23, 1808.-y
Tbankfu' for pas! piilrohiigo, we Sollcii a cou
tinuancc
April 8-1 y,
JONES 4 McALLISTKR.
81 OPES :
8TO t'E8 I
1863.
1368.
A HOCKMAN,
TINWARE! TINWARE! TINWARE!
ARCHITEUT ABOILDEB,
UAURISONBUBO,
N. L. GREINERi
Virginia. JiiiL
( IMMKDIATKLT UNDER THE COMMONWKALTII OPFIOB, )
a1
HAS made arrangements to supply the citi- r r.Rockingham
"f*cndort9adjoining
' ^ortcounties.
entrusted [jeto'.'i-tf.
him in
zens of Rockingham with all kinds and
styles of COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES,
this (all and winter. He always prepared to do IMPORTANT TO MILLERS, AND THOSE
all kinds of work in his line at short notice, and A HAYING MILLS TO OOXSTRtinT
CONSTRUCT.
upon the moat reasonable terms.
S. S. HOEEENBEKUEK,
ROOFING AND SPOUTING
WlLLIXIiaPOUT, Mo ,
put up In the best mannrr, and witb promptness Offers his services lo all those who may be Id
and dispatch. Every disciiptidnofTlNWABK
kept copstantly on band.
WBiGHThe 8t:rv'c";'' of 8 cuunu,ttnt MIUL
sSS-Cdrn, Wheat, Bacon, Lard, Flour or any
Having had many yesrt experience in Marykind of country produce taken in exchange for land
and Virginia, he is confident of giving enwork. Thankful for past patronage a contin- tire satUhiCtiun. Ad tress mo at VN illiauisport,
uance of the same is respectfully solicited
Maryland.
^ '
Sept. 23-tf
N. L. GREINEB.
j'15'2 "
P. 8. UOIJLE.VBBRGEB.
F A I R U A NX'S
A T JONES' . ....
StANDARD
scales.
....... agricultural
warehouse.
Peruvian
guano, ty-t .. r ton.
cash,
WHANVSUAW HONE PldOSPUATF, $04
per
ton.
4
months.
Standard
SCALES.
BAUGll'S HAW BONK PHOSPHATE, $0i
Ser ton, 4 Months,
STANDARD
Bacou
aeon and all kikdsi
ki
of grain taken in cxJ
SCALES.
ohaage.
Augio
j. u, Jones.
FAIRBANKS
CO.f
245 West Baltimore Streo, BALTIMORE, Md.
RH. TRA'^K, Weigh Lcck, Depot, Hav, Having just eWtUrnru KuffSi:
UALT1 VfORK I Hrfi now reoeiving a large and se• Coal, Dormant, Warehouse, Platform,
stock of Wliite Ltitia, LiuseedUil, Varnlditt*. Paint*
Counter, Union, Family, Butohei-'* DraggUt'a, leoi
ko , and uui ndw prepared to offer extra inducements
Jeweller's and Bank Scale*.
painting. Call and examine my stuck Uo
Over one hundred modifications, adapted io toforaperson*
purciiasingoisuwhtieus 1 um determined to please.
every
branch
of
business
where
a
correct
and
Brpt.
10.
L. 11. OTT.
rl..o 1 ..n A.).
: I
desirable
scale is required.
fc20-y
GEO. H. OILMAN, Agent.
JUST Reel sod—Another lot of Tilden's Fine
tl Chemical., Elixir Val Ammonia aud Quinine,
Oompoand Syrup Uluckber.-v, Forratud Wiue
WARTMANN'S
of Wild Cherry and others at
BOOKSTORE
Juuo 10
OTT'S Drug Store.
FRESH

ARRIVAL

I AM now receiving a .general and eoinplete
assortment of
School niul Miscelliineom Boobs, Paper, Envelopes, Ink, Pens, Slates, Album*,
FANCY GOODS, NOTIONS, ETC., ETC.
They have been purchased on the mot favorable terms, and will be sold nt low price* for
canh. Remember, mine are cash prices.
Sept 23
H. T. WAUTMANN.
LOST.—At Mr. Sbowatleri'bHle, near Greenmount, on Wcdneaday Inat, tbe Idlh Inet.,
1 lost from my pocket an enrdone, directed to
mo,
me, ooutaining
containing Twenty
TWENTY DOLL
DOLLARS
A RSaed
ur.d some
Io or 20 cents. I will pay a suitable reward for
its reoovory.
WM. FURRY, Auctioneer,
sop23-tr
Bridgewater, Va,
| "IJOSADALIS" tor tlio cure of Scrofula ia
1 XV ajHts I'orais, for #ale at
DOLD'S "
June IT
Drug Stoic.

FANCY ARTICLES of ovory deseription.
Ferfninury, Tooth, Nail aud Hair Brushes,
Artists'Materials, Staiinnurv Ac., inr sale at
June T
DOLD'S Drug Sturo.
fPUK attention of the In lies>ia invited 10
A. my larHs stock of Perfumery, Scape, Brushes aud
Toilet arliolu*. Cull auJ uxamiuu at
UTT'S Drug Store.
BAKING POWDER, very superior, at
Sept. 13.
HOLD S Di ng Stare.
SPEAR'S Fruit Presei-viug Solution at OTT'S
Drug Store, uext to First National Bunk,
MAW'S Nursing Bottles, at OTT'S Drug
Store.
Aug. 1!».
HOOP Skirts at low prices, at tho
Ju'v 1
LADIES BAZAR.
I am paying CASH lor BUTTER.
Jj m
Wu LOEH. Acent.
CJUNDAY ECUOOL FURATTURE at the
0
June 17
ROOK StVUS,

j-hiiud/**

Tlie (Jid C'oiniiioiuvciihli

POyLITlCAL.
Tern ocratic National onvention.

Fall

1868!

\% t:i>XKM>AY.: j : OCT. 11. JNOS.
THE PLATFORM.
REApiNO Matter on Every Faqe
of this Pater for the Benefit of
Tlie Domocrntic pnrty, in NslionnI Conventinii assombltd, reponinp its trust in the
Advertisers.
intelligence, palriotiain, and diecriuiinating justice of the people ; standing upon
the Cons'itntion as the ftmndation and lini*.
YOU UtT.
itation of the powers of the Oovernniont
sat upon the front door-mat,
and the piiarantee of the liberties ot the cit*
Where sofeW shone the moon,
isten, and reeoguisslug the questions of slaAnd listmud to the mutic that
very and secession as having been settled
Cau;c li upi a hcer saloon.
for all lime to conic hy tho war. or the volnnfary action of the Southern States in conJiis mnnly arm did round her twine.
stitutional convention assoinblcd, and never
Their lips in kisses met;
to bo renewed or rcapilatcd, do, with tho reAmi when he asked, "Wilt then be mine?"
turn of peace, demand;
Hie said, "1 will—jon bet 1 "
First. Immediate restoration of all the
States to their rights in the Union, under
WIT AND WISDOM,
(ho Constitution, and of civil government
to tlie American people.
Second. Amnesty tor all past political ofA Hpinncr's motto—'Life is reel.'
fences, and the rugnlation of tho elective
The '.'Last Sensation"—A tight franchise in fho States by their citizens.
Third. Pnyment.of
public debt of tlie
shoe.
United States as rapidly as practieahlo; all
Is it had granuner to say "That moneys drawn from people by taxation, ex«copt so much as is requisite for 1 he necessis
air gnu ?"
tics of the fiovernmnnt, economically adIt is much bettor to sing airs than ministered, being honestly anplied to such
payment—and where the obligations of the
to borrow thetu.
Govern mailt do not expressly state upon
, It is only for innocence that soli- theit face, or the law under which they wero
issued docs not provide that they shall bo
tude can have charms.
paid in coin, they ought, in right and in
Cp.Unter revolution—A strike a- justice, tc paid in the lawful money of the
United States. ^ •
«
moung the dry goods clerks.
Fourth. Equal taxation of every species
The maiden' s prayerand widow's of property jiccordinp to its real value, including Govcrnmcut bonds and other public
'might'—Matrimony.
securities.
Fifth One currency for the Government
Don't take care—leave it. It is
and the people, the laborer and the otiice
always cainiberEomc luggage.
holder, tho pensioner and tho ttoiUlor, the
The ebbing tide of dbsipaton producer and the bondholder.
Economy in the administration of
generally leaves a man high and* theSixth.
Government; the reduction of the slanddry.
ing army and navy; tho abolition of tho
Frecdmen's Bufeau. and all political inA champion of the ring—A sche- struinontalities
desipned to secure nepro
ming mamma with daughters to ifajlroifiacy: simplih'cation 61 1,1m system,
and
discqntinuanco
of inquisitorial modes of
marry.
assds^inpmid collecting internal revenue,
Much of most men's fume is unde- so ihat the burden of taxation may be equalsirable, being founded 01^ their un- ised nod lessoucd; the credit of the Goverufuent mid the' currency made pood; the repeal of all enactments lor enrolling the State
hnppincss.
militia Into national forces in time of peace,
An old Arabian proverb says:— and a tariff for revenue upon foreign im''It is the second blow which begins ports, and such equal taxation under tho
revenue laws as will afford incideiithe qusrre],:;
.. ^ j internal
tal p'otcetion to domestic manufacture-, and
W hy shauUl a chimney sweep be a as will, without impairing tho revenue, impose tho, least.burden upon, and best progood whist player ? Becauo he's mote
and' encourage the great industrial
always following soot.
interests of the country.
Seventh. I'eform of abases in the adminA pedant remark to a fftrmcr, "I istration,
tho expulsion ot corrupt nion from
cannot bear a tool
"Your moth- office, the abrogation of useless offices, the
restoration of rightful authority to and the
er could," was the replyi
of the executive and judici 1
Why do so many people in China ii.dependence
dcpartmculs of the Government, the subordiuation
of
the
military to civil power, to
travel on foot?. Because there's only
th- end that the nsnrpations of Congress and
one Cochin China.
the despotism of tho sword may cease.
Eighth. Equal rights and protection for
"I leel it my duty to dilate," said
and native bom citizens at home
a tedious orator. "Better «lie late naturalized
and abroad, tho assertion of American nathan never!" shouted a voice in tlie tionality wliicli shall command thorefpi ct
of foreign powers, and furnish an example
crowd.
and encourageincnt to people struggling for
An ancient sage utterd the follow- national integrity, constitutional liberty,
individual rights, and the maintainance
ing apothegm: The goodness of gold and
of the rights of naturalized citizeus against
is tried by fire, the goodness of wo- thq a bsulute doctrine of immutable alb glmen by gold, and the goodness of ance, and the claims of fneign powers to
punish them for alleged • rimes committed
men by the ordeal of women
beyond their j irfisdiution.
these measures and r forms
When a gentleman steps on a weIn-denmudiiig
arraign the Radical party for its dislady's train, the lady should turn regard of right, and the uriparallelcd oparound and say politely, "1 beg your pression and tyranny which hav. marked its
pardon, sir," and ^tlie gentleman career.
After the most solemn and unauimons
should bow and say, "I accept your pledge of both Houses of Congress to prosecute tho war exclusively for the mainteapology, madam,"
uauce of the Goverr.ment and tho preservaMen who think themselves skilful tion of the Union under the Constitution,
it has repeatedly violated the most sacred
in their buisnoss, often get an idea pledge under which alone was rallied that
that they are indispensable. Not so. noble volunteer army wliicli carried our ting
victory.
There is another that can do your to Instead
of restoring the Union, it has, so
workjust as well. God's workmen far as is its power, dissolved it, and subjected ten States in time of profound peace
die, but His woikgoes on."
to military despotism and negro supremacy;
A lady whose family were very it has nullified there tlie right of trial by
has abolished tho habeas cbrpus,
much iu the habit of making conun- jury—it
that most sacred writ of libeity—it lias
drums was one evening asked by ! er overthrown the freedom of speech and the
husband in an excited tone ; "Why press—it has substituted arbitrary seizu-es,
arrests, and military trials and secret
are all*these doors left open?" "1 i.nd
star chamber inquisitions for the constitugive it up !" insautly replied the tional tribuiials— it has disregarfled in time
of peace tho right of tho people to be free
lady.
from searches and seizures—it has entered
An enterprising editor having tho post and telegraph offices, and even the
roe ns of individuals, and seized
announced that ho would send a copy private
their private papers and letters, without any
of his paper gratis for one year for specific charge or notice of affidavit, as roa club of ten, received the ten spot qnircd by the organic law—it has converted
tho American Capitol into a baatilo—it has
of clubs from a young lady in the estah'ished a system of spies ami official escountry. He couldn't tnuup up an pionage to which no constitutional monarof Europe would now dare to resort - it
excuse, and consequently had to book chy
has abolished the right of appeal on imporher name.
tant constitutional questions to tho supremo
tribunal and threatens to curtail or
Why do you drive such a pitiful- judicial
destroy its original jurisdiction, which is
looking carcass as that? Why irrevocably vested by the Constitution,
tho learned Chief Justice has been
don't you put a heavier coat of flesh while
subjected to the most atrocious calumnies,
on him,?" said a traveler to an Irish merely because he would not prostilulo his
car driver. "A heavier load of flesh! high office to the support of the false and
partisan charges preferred against rhe PresiBy tlie powers, the poor creature can dent—its
cor nip lion and extraviiganco have
hardly carry what little there is on exceeded anything known in history, and
by its frauds and monopolies it has nearly
him now 1"
doubled the hurdeu of" the debt erealod by
A Western paradise is thus descri- the war—it has stripped the President of hU
power of appointment, or en
bed; "No income tax; nor infenal constitutional
of his Cabinet. Under its repeated assaults
revenue; no spies to see if you treat the pillars of the Government are rocking
a friend on Sunday; no special pol- on their base, and should it succeed in Nonext and inaugurate its President,
ice ; no dog tax, school tax, or bomr vember
wo will meot as a subjected and conquered
ty found. And, to end with, the lu- people amid the ruins of liberty and tho
fragments of the Gonstitution—
dians and half-breeds can't tell one scattered
and we do declare and resolve that over
greenback from another ; so all our since the people throw oil' all subjection to
the Britisti Crown, the privilege and trust of
ones are tens."
suffrage Imvo belonged to the several States
An elderly gentleman traveling in and have been graritod, regulated, and controlled ijxclusivoly by the political power of
a stage coach was amused by a con- each
State respectively, and that any atstant fire ot, words betwen two la- tempt by Cougrtss, on any pretext whatevdies. One of them at last kindly er, to deprive any State of this right, or interfere with its exorcise, is a flagrant usurinquired if their conversation did not pation
of power which can find no warrant
make his head ache, when ho aus- in the Constitution, and if sanctioned by the
people
will subvert our form of Govorninent
wered with a great deal of naivete:
can only eftd in a single centralized and
"No, ma'm, I've been married twen- and
consolidated Government in which the septy-eight years.
arate existence dftho Slates will be ehtirely
absorbed, and an unqualified despotism he
Two friends were dining together, established lit place of a Federal Union of
States—and that wo regard the reone of whom remarked; "As I am coequal
construction acts (so-called) of Congress us
going abroad I have made my will, usurpations, ami miconstitutional, rbvolu"
and have bequeathed to yog my tionary, and void—that our soldiors and
who carried the flag of our country
stock of impudence." The other- sailors,
to victory against a most gallant and deterreplied: "You are generous, as well mined foe, ninst ever ho gratefully rememas kind ; you have bequeathed to me bered, and all the guaranties given in their
favor must he faithfully carried into execuby far the largest portion of vour tion.
estate.
That the public lands should he distributed
ns widely as possible among tho people, and
Thaddeus Stevens, when jocular, should
ho disposed ol in roasonahle either unnever kept back a witticism, wheth- der the proouiption of homestead lands or sold
er it hit friend or foe. On one occa- quantities, and to none but actual occupants,
tho miuiuium price established hy the
sion he called upon President Lin- at
Govorninent. When grants of the puolic
coln. "It was a hot day," said Mr. lands may ho allowed, necosshry for the enof important puhlic improveStevens, "and he was lying about pourageincnt
ments, the proceeds of the sale ofsu-li land,
on sofas and chairs, in a disjointed and not tho lands themselves, should bo so
way he had. I knew him by the applied.
fragments, and so was able to reThat the President of tho United States,
Andrew Jiihusuu,iu exercising the power of
construct him."
his high office iu resisting the aggressions
Early impressions are tho most of Congress upon the constitutional rights
the States and the people, is entitled to
lasting. The fust kiss, and the fust of
the gratitude of tho wliuie American people,
lick in come under this hod.
and in behalf of the Uemocratio pnrty we
lieputashun iz a good deel like a tender him our thanks for his patriotic efin that regard.
bonfire—you hav got tew keep pile- forts
Upon this platform tho Democratie pnrty
ing on the shavius; if yu dont the nppeal to every patriot, including the Conservative olenii nt, and all who desire to
flame will soon subdew.
the Constitution and restore the
Good wit is sumthin like good support
Union, forgetting all past differcncen of
luck—the more soon and unexpect- opinion, to unite with us in tho present
great struggle for the libortios of tho people,
ed itiz, tho better.
and that to all such, to whatever party tnoy
Them who make tho most blow, may have heretofore belonged, we extend
have leas* iVngrnnse; itisjesso with the right hand of fellowship, and liailall.
sticii coopenitlng with us ns friends and
the hollerliauk.
' brethren.

ESTWARD THE STAR OP EJIPIRE
TAKES ITS WAV."
Trade, i w
1 oi'^tTr
SKCURP A HOMESTEAD IN CAIJFOUNIA I

HARRISONBCRO
IRON FOUNDRY.

1868.
1868.
THE IMMIGRANT HOVItSTEAD ASSOCIATION OF
CALIFORNIA.
P. BRADLEY & CO.,
Incorporated under the Loire of the Stale,
At the old stand, Southwestern end of Harrisonburg
Iforembcr ,101 A, 1887,
on the Warm Siiiings Turnpike, are prepared to manu
i*rttjrTijra t
rniA-Tura t
taoturc at short notice,
F 0 It THE roilPOSE OP
ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS,
PROVIDING HOMES
tKOUIDIKO
FOR ITS MEMBERS!
Mill Coatings & Machinery, Plow Castings
A Nl> TIIEREU F INI) UCE IMilia 11A TION.
Sugar-Cane Mills,
and in fkot almost any kind of
Capital Stock : : : : till,000,000
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK.
DIVIDED INTO 2,000 SHARES
Our experience ^being extensive, having conducted
)he business of Iron Founders for years, we can guarAT FIVE DOLLARS PER SHARE, PATARLK IN
antee good work at satiafactory rates.
still manufacture and keep constantly on hand
XT. J3. OtJn.DELHIIVTCY thoWecelebrated
LIVINGSTON PLOW,
CERTIFICATES OF STOCK ISSUED TO wlich is acknowledged,
on all hands, to be the Plow
SUIISCRIRERS IM MEDIA TEL Y
best adapted to this country, and will furnish them to
UPON RECEIPT OF THE
our customers, certainly on as good terms as they can
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
MONEY!
be had anywhere else.
FINISHING!
No Person Allowed to Hold more
"Wehave In operation at our establishment, a FIRSTthnn Five Shares I
CLASS LATHE, and are prepared to do all kinds of
JOB PRINTING OEFICE
A Circular containing a full description of tho IRON FINISHING in the very best manner.
properly to be distributed among the Stockhold- Country Produce taken in exchange
ers, will be sent to any address upon receipt of
for work.
stamps to pay the postage.
Farmers, Mill-owners and others give us a oall, an
Information ns to price of land, in any portion
Is now fully prepared, by the introduction of tho State, or upon any other subjeet of inter- we will endeavor to give sallslhctlnn
P. BRADLEY,
est to parties proposing to immigrate cheerfully
J. WILTON.
of first-class
Harrisonburg, Va., Feb 20-tf.
furnished upon receipt of stamps fo r Postage.
AU letters should be addressed ;
HAOERSTOWNFOUNDRY.
Sec'ry Immigrant Homestead Associat'n,
STOVES.—"Empire
Cook," (three aizea"
rOST-OFFICE BOX NO. 85,
Dining Room Cook, Stanley air-tight, Sgg ((five
Piinting Machinery!
sties.)
SAF FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
Aug. 28,l868-2in
Hominy Mills,
Mill Gearing,.
J. D. Pbicb.
JN M. LOOXE.
Iron Railing,
rurohaeo of good Paper and Inks,
J" D. PRICE & CO.,
Castings,
Job Work.
REAL ESTATE, AND
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE
■^EB-Particnlnr attention is called to our FamTOGETIIEB.WITH A LARGE VARIETY
ily ilominy Mill, the only good one in use*
AGENTS.
OF NICE
'^^t-IBONS for tho Celebrated Mnley Saw
luruiahed in Complete Beta. Thie aaw will cut
2.000,000 DOLLARS
4,500 Feet of Lumber per Day.
AH kinds of Gearing put up in the beat man
ner for
JOB
TYPF
estate
OlilST, SAW and PLANINGJIILLS.
U
W
I
| r t-, real
FORSALE.
AND AGENTS FOB TUB
Jiindlcbcrffcr Wafer Wheel.
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.
McDowell a baciitel,
Jan 22-tf
Hagcrstown, Md.
CUTS. ORNAMENTS, BRASS RULE,
LIFE AND FIRE
^IRICKENBERGER A HOCKMAN,
ETC., ETC.,
INSURANCE
EFFECTED
Cabinet-JJIakcrs Sf Undertakers,
IN THE MOST RELIABLE COMPANIES IN
Respectfully inform the customersof A. HockFOR PROMPTLY EXECUTING,
THE UNITED STATES.
mnn OS Co., and the community generally, that
they have taken charge of the old establish■feB-Ofliee over First National Bank, Harri- ment occupied by the old firm of Hockmnn A
sonburg, Ya.
Long, and more recently by A. Hockman <fc Co.,
Dec.
26,18C7.
on the street leading to Woodbine Cemetery, in
IN ELEGANT STYLE, AT LOW RATES,
Harrisonburg, where they are now engaged in
JOS. n. PRICK.
JOHN U. LOCKE, carrying on the Cabinet Making business in all
its
branches. We will give special attention to
PRICE & LOCKE
LIFE
AND
FIRE
UNP Eli 1 A KIN O .
ALL VARIETIES OF
INSURANCE AGENTS, As agents for the sale of Fiske's Metallic BunOffice—Rank Building, Harrisonburg, Va;
ial Cases, we arc prepared, at a moment's noAre now prepnrcd to iseue Policies oflnsu- tice, to lurnish them at reasonable rates.
ssnce, in the following responsible Companies
II E A U S E
Knickcjbocker t.i'e Insurance Company, N. Y,,
United States Fire and Marino Insurance Com- always in readiness and funerals attended when
ever
desired.
JOB PRINTING! pany, of Baltimore, Md.
The junior partner in our business feels that
Nov 20, 1867
he has some claims upon the patronage of a .Southern
community, outside of the fncl that he is a
Pl.tJi-OS !
PleliJTOSl competent
workman, having served a regular
and faithtul apprenticeship at this profession.
FROM A SMALL CARD TO A LARGa
He was in the Southern army and in a nortnern
SHEET POSTER.
prison for four years of the war, and has come
back among his old friends to carry on his old
trade at the old place. If anybody wants New
-r**-ttff-l
Furniture he would like to supply it, and if any
i
1
of his friends should die, he would take a sad
pleasure in furnishing a coffin, etc., for the
burial,
^0**Country Produce taken in exchange for
work, either Undertaking or Cabinet work.
HT. WARTMANN,
je24-tf
CBICKENBEKQElt A HOCKMAN.
GOOD PRINTING 1
•
agent for
ciias. M. STILFF'S
jyjAUQUIS 4 KELLY'S
Is Premium Grand and Square Pianos,
OF BAIT1M0UE, MD.
YALLEY MARBLE WORKS I
, ACCURATE PRINTING !
Our new scale Grand Action Piano, with the
AT HARRISON
Agraffe Treble, has been pronounced by the best
Amateurs and Professors to be the best Piano
now manufactured.
BURG,
FAST PRINTING!
We tcarraut them for Jive years, with the privilege of exchanging within 12 months if not satSTAUNTON,
isfactory to the purcliHsers.
SECOND-HAND PIANOS, from $50 to $300,
LEXINGTON
and PAttLOU ORGANS always on hand.
By permission we refer to the following genCHEAP PRINTING!! tlemen who have our Pianos in use:
Gen. Robert E. Lee, Lexington, Ya. ; Gen.
CHARLOTTES VILLE.
Robert Ranson, Wilmington N. C.; M. H. EffinWe respectifulty inform our Friends of Kockger, Rev. P. M. Custer, S. R, Sterling, A. B. inghain, and the public generally, that we are
Irick, Isaac Paul, and Jonn F. Lewis, Itocking- receiving a large snd welt selected stcsk of
hara.
[April 22, 1868—ly
Marble, out of which we will manufacture every
article nsualtv kept in an establishment of the
1^1 VERY STABLE AT THE OLD STAND. kind, East, West, North or South.
We warrant to furnish onr work ns low as it
willia^Tpeters
can be bought, and delivered here, from any of
We are ready to receive orders for Would respectfully
announce to his friends and tho cities. Persons in want of a fine piece of
the public that lie still keeps constantly ou band sculpturing or carving, can be accommodated.
All orders from the country will be promptly
and for hire at reasonable rates,
filled. Satisfactory guaranteed.
HORSES, BUGGIES,
GEO. D. ANTHONY,
Propprie'or for Harrisonburg, Va.
CARRIAGES, HACKS, &C.
Every kind of Printing!
He keeps fast horses and good coaches, and will
be glad to accommodate nil who call upon him, ETLAOKS MI THIN G.
ana ho ;es by strict attention to business, and a
SUCH AS
NE W BLACKSMITH SHOP t
disposition to be useful and obliging, to merit the
ff^HE undersigned having recently located
liberal patronage of the public generally.
A. in Harrisonburg, for the purpose of carryShow Cards,
ing on th^ Blacksmitning business,
JJARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AC.
would announce to the citizens of
Business Cards,
the town and county that they are
WILLIAM PETERS
prepared to do all kind of work in
Circulars,
Would inform all "whom it may 00066™," that their line at the shortest notice and on reasonahe makes and keeps constantly on hand, all de- ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines,
Letter- Heads,
scriptions of
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of AgriHARNESS, SADDLES. BRIDLES, &G., cultural Implements. We pay special attention
Bill-Heads,
to
the repair of Plows, and will make new
which are put up in the hfi>«t manner, and which
Shears or raeud old ones. Mil' GearChecks and Notes,
will be sold at fair prices, or exchanged for any wrought
can be repaired at our shop.
and all sorts of Country Produce. Give me a ing^^.We
have in our emplov one of the best
call.
WM. PETERS.
Legal Blanks;
Horse Shoer's in the county. (lur motto is to
Dec. 6,1866—tf
do work QUICK AND WfiLL. All we ask is a
Certificates,
NEW LIVERY A FEED STABLE, trial. Country produce taken in exchange for
Posters,
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North
HARIUSONBURQ, VA.
of tho Lutheran Church.
Handbills,
Sept; 9, '68-tf
R. B. JONES A SON.
Programmes,
ANDREW & PAUL,
Jones & McAllister.
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS,
Catdogues,
HAVING purchased the rolling-stock belonging to H. F.Denton, and having added a
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
Pamphlets, number of NEW AND HANDSOME BUGGIES
Respectfully solicit a share of the public pato the stock, and supplied themselves with a tronage.
They are prepared to do all fm. 1
number of excellent HOUSES, have opened,
work in the HOUSE CARPENTERS' Jm®
AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF
liiigli
AT THE AMERICAN HOTEL ST A ALES, AND JOINERS' LINE, with prompt- liSim
neatness and dispatch. Our prices for
PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING ! a new Livery and Feed Stable. They pledge ness,
work shall not bo higher than the priceecharged
themselves to the public to keep good stock, and by other good workmen in town. We are preto furnish it at fair prices. They wish it to be "parcd to dry lumber for the public at reasonaunderstootl that they do ti strictly cash business. ble rates.
Hence they expect all who use their teams and
Thankful for past patronage, we solicit a con
yebiclesto pay for them on their return.
tinuance
We hope to deserve a share of the public paApril 8-Xv.
JONES A McALLISTER.
tronage.
NELSON ANDREW,
Sept. 9, 1868-tr
PETER PAUL, Jb.
SADDLKS
HARNESS
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rockham and adjoining connties, that I have recently refitted and enlarged my
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel,
Harrisonburg, Va., and am tully prepared to do
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at
REMEMBER
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms.
The sp- ciai attention ot tho LADIES is called
to my make of
;the commonwealth
&IUU SJUtDIdES.
Having had much experience in this branch of
the business, 1 feel satisfied that 1 can please
I them. All 1 ask is that the public will give mo a
Job Printing Office, call and examine my stock and work before purchasing.
tender my thanks for past patronage
and respectfulyl ask a continuance of the same
IS THE PLACE TO GET YOUR
June 17-y
A. H. WILSON.
PRINTING DONE
pRACTICAL MACHINIST.
GUIdX!

CHEAP!

ACCURATE!

Nearly Opposite Jones* JgricxUturcU Warehouse,
1B A KZIZ&OIJKi;lia, VA.

A Call Solicited! Sati -fit'on Pledged!

J. G. S P R B N K B L,
I'n.tVTic^ti. jn^scuurisT 1
IIAUUISUNBURO VA.
Would inform the public generally that he ha
removed his shop to tho old ehair-naking shop
formerly occupied by N. Sprenkle <t Brothers
at tho upper end ot Main Street, and iji how engaged in carrying on his business in all its brunches. He pays special attention to putting up
all kinda ot iron work for Mills,^and would oall
particular attention to his make of
CIKCULAll SAW-MILLS,
which can bo had upon as good terms as they can
be bad anywhere else. He is also ready to repair, promptly and well, all kinds ot muchiucry.
March 7, 1868.

I^GUNSMITII SHOP I
tflHI THOMAS FLO-YD
HAS opened recently a new Gunsmith shop on German Street, opposite the tin shop of 0. P. Helphen
stine, where he is prepared to do all work In fcis line at
short notice, in the best manner, at moderate prices.
August 6, 18 68--2m

American hotel,
1 MMEDIATKLT AT RAlLaOAD DEPOT,
STAUNTON, VA.
McCHESXET A NADENBOIJSCH, Prop'ra.
R. M. LIPSCOMB, Manager.
W LLIAM WHOOLEY, Snperinlcndent.
The Proprietors In resuming the management
of this well k nown and popular hotel so long
and favorable known to the traveling public,
promise in tht* future to retain the icputation
the American has borne, as a
f i r;s t - c l a s s hotel.
Its locality, immediately at the Railroad Depot, renders it a convenient stopping place for
persons on business or in search of health.
Bar and Barber Shop in the HouseAll the otlices of the Telegraph and Stage
lines running to this town arc adjoining this
House.
A first class Livery Stable, under O'Toole'A
Donovan, is connected with this Honsc.
Dct 28
MoCHESNEY <fc CO.
KIMMELL HOUSE,
C. Stkkt, Washinoton, D. C.
A. F. KIMMELL,
PaorBiKToa.
RATES.
Room and Board per dsy
g 200
" alone per day
12100
Room
1 00
Room Lodgings
i'oO
Single Menls each
*76
Table Board per mon.th
26,00
THE House is newly fitted up, and is, in every
repcct, a first class house. 1 invite the public
to call and examine. The heel Livery Stable In
the City attached.
A. F. KIMMELL.
May 20 tf.
JJILL'S HOTEL,
-H
Habrisohbuho, Va.
J. N. HILL, . . . • Proprietor.
Offices of Trotter's Stage Line and Express at
this Hotel.
Board $2 per day ; SingleJMcals, 50 cents
Horse Feed, 26 cents.
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Travellers fnrniihed with conveyances upon application. From an experience of 17 years in the business, the proprietoritccls confident of his ability
to give satisfaction and render his gncsts comfortable.
[May 29, 1867—tf
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
"
|
NOBTB-WEST COfiMEB OF
t FA YETTE AND ST. PA VL STREETS,
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,)
BALTIMOREi
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - Proprietor.
Terms $1.50 Per Day.
July 26, 1866.—ly
jyjcGAHEYSVILLE INN
REUBEN BONDS, Ppopeietor.
The above Hotel has recently been oper ed
McGaheysville, and is prepared to give a g n.
welcome and pleasant accommodation to the citizens and traveling public. Connected with the
Hotel there is an
0 YSTER SALOON AND BAR,
upplied with choice Liquors and Ale.
Being determined to keep a good House, I ask
the patronage of the public.
Feb 6 ly
REUBEN BONDS.
American hotel,
Harrisoxbuud, Ya.
J. P. EFFINGER, - - - Proprietor.
M. 0. Crabill, Superintendent.
FIV! BII.I.IARIT SALOONS, NATIONAL BANK,
POST OKFIUE AND EXPRESS OEFICE AKE
NEAR THIS HOTEL.
^^Coaches and Buggies for Weyer's Cave
and the Springs,
July 29-ly
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL^
Corner Market and Water Streets,
-WINCHESTER, VA.
The above House has been re-opened, and the
proprietor solicits a share of the puhlic patronage, Stages and Omnibusscs will convey passengers to and from the House.
LEVI T- F. GRIM,
May 30, 18CG.—ly
Proprietor.
Dill house.
COKNER OF CHURCII AND COOET STREETS,
FREDERICK CITY, MARYLAND,
TABLEU A FOUT, PROPBIETOKB.
This House has been Re-fitted and Newly Furnished.
^30~Portor to and from the Cars;
51 ay 13-tf
American hotel!
NEW MARKET, VA.
JOHN McQUADE, ----- Proprietor,
Having taken charge of this Hotel, the Proprietor announces to the public that bo is prepared
to^accoinmodate all who may give him a call.—
His Table will be well supplied; his rooms comfortably furnished; his Bar sapplied with tine
Liquors and his Stable with good Provendcrl
New Market, April 16, 1868.—ly

"2"OTJisrc3- nvczEisr
S^ho tra flmlroim
ofprcpnrlncr lliurn^ulTofi praeffa
'iy fur • hu
Drtn.i* ok liL-siMisa
Miou.d ailcml i ho
B3YAKT, STBATTOH 4 SADLER
SOOIM BUSK COLIEGE
No. S North Charles Street9
BALTIMORE. MD.
The mopt complcto and t'-oron^hiy nppo'n'cl Col'
If^c of DiiciticrH in Iho roUUtry. "Ufl luuon y
tat ton of ACTUAL PHACTICK In the Htato of
Mary'nud. Our courreof in^truiiiOD I* wholly i»rrtctl« n I nml anaiigi'd to meet I ho demanrt of I he age;
hctug couductod upcti a tborough fyptcui of
ACTUAL DUStNCSS PFVACTCCE.
kflVmllng to Btadeotft Ihn ffiellitlr# of n prftctlcal
lluHiiic»B Eiiucntiou, hy nu hhh oCLnuka. irproeouting money hu I a'l tho forniH of bueiHoe paper, niu-h «h No!« i». D'UMp.
together with Dnelnera ClHa-t to
represent the priuHpni lieparlluent* of TRADE aua
COMMERCE.
COURSE OF STUDY.
The rurrictiTom of ptmly and prncflerln ihla Tnttitui ion ih ibo U-Hitlt of imo.y y* tirA of expet ieuce,
and the hfHt combiuatiofi of hu-ii.tBr- tu.eut to be
found in hocouutry. Uctnbrucetf
BOOK-KEEPING. IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS
AND APPLICATIONS.
UOMMERCTAL LAW. TELEGKAPIllNO,
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC,
SPENCERIAN BUSINESS WRITING,
IViih incidi utal instruct ion in ilio urincipIeB ol
POLITICAL tCONOMY.
And n thorough t'alultig in
BUSINESS COlir.ESPONDFNCB
I

DU. S. M. DOLD,
DRUGGIST,
Main St., Harrisonburg, Va.
PURE
DRUGS.
DRUGS,
MEDICINEL,

FANCY GOODS

Ac. A.
HS4i_3
Ac. A.
To which I e invites the attention of bis friends
and the puhlic generally.
AU orders from the country will be promptly
filled and carefully packed.
Prescriptions compounded relta/ily at all hours
of the day or niyht'
All goods will be sold for cash, and as cheap as
they can be purchased anywhere in the State.
All SeaaiCAE Instrcuents, Drugs, Medicines,
or Dye Stuffs, not on handain my store, will bo
promptly ordered, and supplied on short notu'e.
Feb 12-ly
H. OTT,
DRUGGIST,
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA.,
RespeetfuIIv informs his friends and the public
generally, that be has received a new and full
stock of
Drugs,
Jttedicines,
Chemicals,
Paints, Oils,
Dye-stuffs,
Kc.
tfc.
tfc.
Be is prepared to furnish Physicians and others
with any articles in bis line at as reasonable rates
as any other establishfflcnt in the Valley.
Special attention paid to tha compounding of
Physiciai-B' Prescriptions.
Oct, 26, 1866— ly
According to my
EXPECTATIONS
I am now in receipt of my Spring and Summer
Stock of
READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Cloths,
Cassimeres,
Vestlngs,
Furnishing
Goods, soch as
Shirts, Drawers,
Collars, (linen and paper) Neck-tics, Suspenders, Gloves, handkerchiefs, Half-hose,
and in fact everything in the
Furnishing line uusually
found in a
FIRST CLASS CLOTHING STORE.
In addition to my stock of Ready-Made Clothing, I have a well-selected and general assartmeat of HATS and CAPS for MEN and BOYSr
These goods have all been selected In person,
and with an especial eye to the wants of this
growing community, both in legard to Cheapness and Style, ns well as Durability and Elegance. As usual everything in my line willbe
sold at fair prices for CASH.
My old friends and the public generally are
respectfully invited to give me a call, and sec
if 1 do not offer goods in my line as cheap as
they can he furnished by any of my neigbbora.
j^SSfAll orders for Clothing to he made up
promptly attended to as usual.
Anril 22
D. M. SWITZER.

J^-EW SHOP
I would announce to the citizens of Ilairisonbur
and vicinity, that I have opened a Shop Three Doors
South of Musonio Hall, on Main Street, where 1 am
prepared to do all kinds of
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING, '
at the shortest notice and in good style.
Particular attention paid to LADIES'PLAIN AND
FANCY WORE.
I respectfully ask the patronage of the public.
May 27-ly
JOHN T WAKENIGHT
AHOCKMAIf,
ARCHITECT A BUILDER,
HARRISONBURG,
^ |^EW SPRING GOODS.
VIRGINIA. liliL
G. S. CHRISTIE, MERCHANT TAILOR,
Will attecd t» all work entrusted to him in
Rockingham or adjoining counties. [je24-tf.
in the buUdiny adjoining the Drug Store of L, II
Olt.
I have received a well selected Stock of Cloths,
Cassimeres, and Vestinps, Collars, Cravats,
Water Proof Eooflng, Suspenders, Gloves, Coat Binding, Ac., which 1
BKI.TINO « IIABNUS I'APBH,
will sell low for cash.
April 22.
S«ail Sltinp fur lb*
CJItmUr
1 aprr.mad Sampla of
C. J. FAY A. CO.,
TOBACCO, Sognrs, Suuff, Pipes, Stems at
Sept. 19.
OTT'S'Urug Store. I
2d a Vine SU., Cemdw, N, Jum/. I

ftandard cf PrnJar"!! Wrltiu'T l"< nnoptedand
in i hpurity i.t tbi* In-tUuiUm. uv
cuo of th-i iiort t ,ap« i u no 'I niwl riiocet'rfnlfea.ibo.rnofBi^
nml >Jt^vmcnuu IVmnntifhip ia ibo
Cuuuirr*
O'T'TJIO TZINS'ITCS
ent.T nt any timt'. n*' t'lrronro no vncAtions.—
Special iuUiviJiml iuztructiuii to all btiuK-uu.
THE CELEBRATED

OfflcUIIy nrtopti d nn ! npod W» o r Ti.ptirntion, aud
ftiO UNbUUrx^XU BY ANY I., TUU MAliKLT.
Five kiada, Samples fr.r 20 crn'5.
For Gross, $150. Qaarti r Gross Boxes, 50 eta.
r-epald to any «ddrc*«.
Nn. nn, f nn pmoo'b jy.tnts arfiiptod to eehoo.
purpom-K fluJ gt-ncrai writing.
No. 4'5. The Natioual Pen. Medium points, for
common use.
No. 8. The Lftdicn' Pen. Very f.ne nnd rln^tic.
For Cnrd writiiu.', !'« n ' rnwlii}', and line oriiamcutal Work, thin Penis unequalled.
No. 117. Tho Excelsior Pen. Smooth pointp,
vcrj* flexible. Thi^iHthe Pen for bold, Iron wiiiing,
sitiking oil*hand capitals, flourlBbiu^, &c.
No. 7. Tho Busisesn Pen. Lnrmj ti/", confo
points, hotdlnffalarjic qnnutlty ofluk. '1 he pomiM
are very roumf. and do not t-Mi k intothf p»ipi-r-ud
epattcr the ink like raoi-t other coateo Pen-'.
Tho trade pupplicd at the lowest whol '.i.e.
For further partlculnrs rend for ColUqe JourunJ,
Special Ci. cular and SpUnd d Sjucimens of Vdiinatir
thtp, (enclosing; two lutler stauips.) Addret-a
THE Br.YANT, STRATTGN & SADUfl
BUSINESS COLLEGE,
lTnltitziox>e9 2VXcI«
£37" Edit or.* a\*T) PunLisnFus de^irinT to pnV
llah this ftdvcriin ment are Invited to i.tldren* iho
anovo iiHiituhon, with proposals for 6 and
xnon bb Btatiu^ circuullou OI fi..,*..
HATS COME CUT C? TUL'R HOLES "i 0 LiE

Grcal Dcsti-cseiEcsi ciT EEr.isI
It is paste, nnd used on hrend.
Every box warranted a dead fhfd.
No one can risk nnvtbiiig; in t: ying iL
As it will DESTROY all \our'
RATS, MICE, ROACHES AND A NTS,
Or you can haw your money refunded.
ALSO,
STONEERAKEi:^
BED BUG EXTERM KATOR
I.t is a liquid nnd used with n l»rn?li.
Every bottle warranted n dead abot.
Try them and rid yourselves of theso
Noxious Vermin.
ALSO,
STONEBRAKEE'S
ROACH ESTEK'SfiCIVATG
R
Warranted to clear vour nrcmiaes ur LOACH LS
promptly and efluctuafly.
Tho Best Pille iu TJco arc
VEGETABLE
H?ER PH,LS.
A SAFE AND SURE CATHARTIC AND ALTERATIVE.
We invite tlie special attention of tbo public to
the above prcparatior ns being the be?t compound
PILLS now in use, for tbo cure of LIVKR COMPLAINT. DYSPEPSIA. CO ST IV KN ESS, BILIOUS COMPLAINTS, nnd Gspecinllv RICK
HKADACHB, JAUNDICE. PAIN in the SIDE
STOMACH. BACK, or INTESTINES, Ac.
These Pills are a perfectly mfr, p.-ntle and effectual purgative. They are mild in their operations,
producing neither Nausea nor Debilitv, and are
confidently recommended to all persons affected
with any of the above diseases. The great popularity which thi-so PILLS have attained is a suro
indication that their virtues are 'W- aopreciated
by all who have used them.
Every Box warranted to give entire satlsfa m
or the money refunded.
ONLY 25 CENTS A BOS.
Tlie Greatest Family
Medicine in the World,
FOR
Sore Throat, Diptheria, Bronchitis,
Cramp Cholic, Cholera Morbus,
Cholera, &c.
The attention of tho public, and especially the
Bufforere from that dreadful disease, Diptheria or
Soro Throat, ia called to the great remedy known aa
STONEBBAKER'S
BALSAM, OR
As ft pure euro for Sore Thront or Diptheria,
Croup, Bronchitis, Scarlet Fever, &c., and all other
diseases of the tin oat, and also an inrnllible remedy
for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Sick Headache, Sadden Colds and Coughs,
Neuralgia, Phthisic, Old Sores, Ac. It is also
invaluable for Bruises, Frosted Feet, Swelled
Joints, Bites of Poisonous bisects, Ac., and a
prompt and sure remedy for Cramp Cholic and
all Pains in tho Stomach and Bowels.
This medicine has been tried in thousands of
cases in different parts of tho country, and has
never failed to euro if used in time, and according
to directions. A great amount of suflering might
often be saved by having a couple of bottles of this
valuable medicine in the house. As an evidence
of its great qualities the proprietors warrant every
bottle to give entire satislaction.
Try it and be convinocd ot its great value.
PRICE 40 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
HENKY STONEBHAKER,
Sole Proprietors and Manufacturer,
No. 84 Camden St., Baltimore.
Where all orders must bo sent foj the Genuine
Articles. Sold wholesale and reta \ by
L. Jl. OTT, llarrieonb i t, Ya.,
Jur.i b, 1867. tf

